Chief Executive’s Report
Board meeting (Part 1)
21st January 2020
HPAN Directions (NHS Litigation Authority (Amendment) Directions 2019)
The Health Professional Alert Notification system was originally established by the
Healthcare Professionals Alert Notices Direction 2006. The HPAN function transferred to
NHS Resolution in April 2013 by Direction at which point the 2006 Directions lapsed.
Revised directions are included in the Reading Room for Board and came into force in
December 2019. The revisions include:
•

•
•
•
•

Providing a definition of an ‘organisation which provides services to or on behalf of an
NHS body’ which allows organisations such as independent sector providers who are
contracting with the NHS and locum agencies to make requests for HPANs and for
information on active HPANs to be shared with them.
Clarifying the cascade arrangements for an active HPAN, to reflect the current
architecture of the NHS in England
Permitting e mail as a route of communication with the subject of an HPAN
Reducing the review period for active HPANs from 6 months to 3 months to reflect the
reduced timescales for regulators to make an initial consideration of a referral.
Removing the specific requirement for retention of records for 5 years and replacing it
with “for as long as the Authority considers it necessary to do so” to ensure the retention
of HPAN records is consistent with NHS Resolution’s corporate retention policies.

The level of awareness of the HPAN system remains relatively low and we have an ongoing
programme of work agreed with DHSC to:
•
•
•
•

Work with NHS Employers to reissue employer guidance once directions are agreed
Continue to use existing channels to raise awareness of HPANs
Transfer the webcheck service to a more accessible platform (as part of PLR HPAN Web
Development Project)
Continue to explore with regulators and others whether there should be a review of the
existing system.

Safety and Learning Directions 2019
NHS Resolution has been provided with new Directions (included in the reading room) in
respect of safety and learning. It is important to note that these are not Directions to the
safety and learning function but to the organisation as a whole. The Directions support our
strategic aims to analyse and learn from our work across all our business areas.
Framework Agreement
The revised Framework Agreement is still in progress although is now substantially
complete. It has now been cleared by HMT without material change but is still subject to final
clearance from senior DHSC officials and there are a few remaining issues to finalise on the
PPA protocol and two detailed annexes.
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An earlier version of the Framework Agreement, which serves as an operating protocol
between the Department and its arm’s length body and sets out roles and responsibilities,
was considered by the Board at the July 2019 meeting. The Board is not required to approve
the Agreement so unless unforeseen problems arise it is not proposed to request further
Board input. A copy of the current draft is however available on request.
The Board is asked to note the Chief Executive’s report.
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Board meeting – Part 1
21st January 2020

Agenda item:

Item 2.2

Title of paper:

Performance Report

Responsible Director/Lead:

Chief Executive

Summary of paper:
This paper provides a report on financial performance and key performance indicators for the period
under review. Where performance is below target an explanation is given together with details of plans
to bring performance back in line.

Board action requested:
The Board is asked to note the report.

Potential risks:
Our performance is detailed in public documents such as the Business Plan and our Annual Report and
Accounts as well as reported on a regular basis to the Department of Health. Any failure to perform against
agreed targets or to have plans in place to remedy under performance would bring into question our
effectiveness in delivering the aims of our Business Plan.

Equality, diversity & inclusion:
We review all the proposed measures of performance against our standards in this area when agreeing
definition of thresholds with the Department of Health at the outset of the financial year.

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account?
All performance measures are focused ultimately on the interests of patients and the public be that in
relation to patient safety or preserving resources for NHS care.

Performance Report
Board meeting (Part 1)
Finance
Summary Financial Position at November 2019
Executive Summary
Departmental Expenditure Limit (DEL) budgets
•

Net expenditure on all budgets as at November is an overspend of £102m which is down from
£121m as at September, noting that we currently don’t have an agreed budget for PIDR costs

•

Indemnity scheme budgets excluding GPI and the PIDR impact, are underspent against
budget by £64m, this compares to an overspend of £6.5m as at September

•

Additional PIDR costs are £144m. This compares to £212m for the same period last year,
however the PIDR increased from minus 0.75% to minus 0.25% in August 2019. The budget
is yet to be agreed with DHSC

•

We have incurred £15k of payments on the CNSGP

•

Administration costs are £3.2m underspent year to date primarily due to vacant posts in claims
and the support functions. A £0.5m rent accrual has been released following resolution of a
dispute. £0.3m of historic expenditure accruals have been released in a clean-up of purchase
orders being carried over to the new finance system.

•

Capital expenditure is £530k at the end of November 2019 against a year to date budget of
£647k.

Annually Managed Expenditure (AME) budget
•

This budget relates to the change in the value from one year to the next, of liabilities expected
to be settled in the future, arising from NHS Resolution’s indemnity schemes.

•

A budget of £8.4bn was set at the beginning of this year. The work on updating the 2019/20
AME forecasts and the assumptions’ underpinning them are in progress and will be used to
finalise the budget for the year through the Parliamentary Spring Supply process.
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Department Expenditure Limit (DEL) Position

Year to Date
Budget

Actual

Variance

£'000

£'000

£'000

(1,332,696)

(1,335,644)

2,948

(691)

(732)

40

(1,333,388)

(1,336,376)

2,988

1,064,089

1,146,268

(82,178)

54,887

2,188
(28,093)
3,189
(104,895)
(101,907)

Income
Member Contributions
Other income
Total Income
Expenditure
Total Member Funded Schemes
DHSC Funded Schemes
GPI (CNSGP and ELS)
Administration
Total Expenditure

22,309
1,141,286

52,699
28,093
19,121
1,246,181

Net Expenditure

(192,102)

(90,195)

The income and expenditure for the year on Department Expenditure Limit (DEL) budgets is shown
above, this represents the settlement of claims in year and NHS Resolution’s administration costs.
The total overspend at November is £102m.
There is a favourable variance on income mainly as a result of the underutilisation of funds available
to make corrections to member contributions where data issues have arisen.
Expenditure for the schemes consists of two elements: expenditure estimated at a personal injury
discount rate of 2.5% (referred to as baseline expenditure), and expenditure related to the impact of
the change in the PIDR. The indemnity schemes are overspent by £80m.
•

Administration costs are underspent by £3.1m, mainly due to lower than anticipated staff costs
as recruitment has been slower than expected. In addition there have been some one off
benefits on non-pay, a £0.5m rent accrual has been released following resolution of a dispute
and £0.3m of historic expenditure accruals have been released in a clean-up of purchase
orders being carried over to the new finance system.
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Detailed Indemnity Schemes Expenditure at November 2019

Ex-RHA
ELS
DHSC Clinical Liability
DHSC Non-Clinical Liability
CNST
PES
LTPS
Subtotal (exludiing GPI)
CNSGP
ELSGP
Total

Budget
£'000

Year to Date
Actual
£'000

Variance
£'000

667
14,024
37,530
2,667
1,032,563
4,000
27,527
1,118,977
0
0
1,118,977

365
19,645
27,935
4,755
1,115,411
3,694
27,162
1,198,967
15
28,078
1,227,060

302
(5,621)
9,595
(2,088)
(82,848)
306
364
(79,990)
(15)
(28,078)
(108,084)

The table above shows a breakdown of expenditure by scheme at November. This includes baseline
expenditure of £1,054m and PIDR expenditure of £144m.
Across all schemes the damages budgets are underspent by £57m (8%), claimant costs overspent by
£4m (1%), defence costs budget is underspent by £6m and periodic payment budget is underspent by
£5m.
Prompt Payment Policy and Reporting of Performance
The number of invoices paid within 30 days remains below the target of 95% at 77%. Relevant
payments up to November totalled £134m. The majority of our spend is damages which are not
included in the calculation as they are not covered by the legislation on payments to suppliers of
goods and services.
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Claims
Executive Summary
This paper reports the number of claims for compensation received by NHS Resolution under
our three principal indemnity schemes alongside a high level overview of the portfolio of
those claims.
Our performance in the management of claims against our key performance indicators is
commercially sensitive and included in the papers in Part 2.
Findings
The table below shows the number of claims and incident reports received under our three
principal indemnity schemes in 2019/20 to date compared with the same period in 2018/19.
This report confirms numbers up to 30 November 2019.

Schemes

2018/19

2019/20

Change

Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts (CNST)

7286

7597

+4.27%

Liabilities to Third Parties Scheme (LTPS)

2434

2556

+5.01%

Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice
(CNSGP)

N/A

195

N/A

The figures for CNST exclude birth injury events notified under the Early Notification initiative.

The chart below shows the month-on-month volatility of new claims received in the last
fourteen full financial years, excluding CNSGP.
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There has been a slight increase in the volume of claims and incidents reported so far this
financial year, excluding CNSGP which is a new scheme from April 2019. LTPS reports have
flattened following a sharp increase earlier in the financial year. This scheme has lower
volumes than CNST and therefore slight variances period on period will show a greater
percentage impact on the overall numbers.
The chart below shows the number of reported EL and PL claims in 2018/19 compared to
2019/20 in the first eight months of the financial year.

October saw a slight increase but that has not carried over into November and we suspect is
just a small behavioural spike, similar to April and July. We have no intelligence to suggest
there is a fundamental reason for the spikes that requires further investigation.
Clinical
The chart below shows the breakdown of CNST claims received in the financial year to date,
split by the top five specialties.
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Orthopaedic surgery remains the largest reported specialty year to date, followed by
emergency medicine and general surgery. We expect this pattern to look similar throughout
this financial year. In the last financial year emergency medicine was the top specialty. If
this pattern does continue then we are seeing a change in the top specialty two years running
which is something we shall have to monitor.
The chart below shows the breakdown of CNST claims received in the financial year to date,
split by value. Only the top five are shown.

As expected obstetrics remains the highest value specialty by some significant margin.
Emergency medicine remains the second highest despite no longer being the top specialty
by volume.
Non Clinical
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Employers’ liability claims account for 69% of new LTPS claims received in 2019/20 to date.
This follows a recurring pattern to previous financial years and is expected in this scheme
due to the profile of risks covered. The increase in LTPS volume is an equal percentage
increase in both EL and PL claims, which appears to be a continuing pattern of behavior.
There does not appear to be any outliers.
The chart below shows the pattern of behavior in the last 5 years.

There is no evidence to suggest this pattern will alter significantly.
The chart below shows the breakdown of LTPS claims received in the financial year to date
split by the top five injury types.
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Orthopaedic injuries remain the largest injury type, which also follows a similar pattern to
previous financial years.
The chart below shows the breakdown of LTPS claims received in the financial year to date
split by the top five causes.

Slip and trips are the highest cause of LTPS claims received in 2019/20. Assault claims have
flattened out to what appears to be a stable percentage.
The chart below shows the gradual increase and then flattening out in the percentage of
assault claims reported in year, over the past five financial years.
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Practitioner Performance Advice
Case advice service
A total of 544 requests for advice were received from April to November 2019. Overall, this indicates
a decrease of 17.7% compared to this time last year. The average number of new requests for
advice for the YTD period over the last six years is 617. However, the overall open caseload stands
at 783, which is in line with this time last year.
Chart 1: New requests for advice received YTD

Chart 2: New requests for advice – month on month YTD
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Chart 3: New requests for advice – by sector YTD

Chart 4: New requests for advice – by profession YTD

As regards the overall decrease in the rate of new requests compared with the previous FY, we are
continuing to take steps to understand the factors that may be contributing to this position and take
appropriate action. Key steps include the following:
•

•
•

•

We are continuing to strengthen our internal reporting arrangements to identify healthcare
organisations who are not accessing our services as much as might be expected. Our
regional link advisers are currently in the process of proactively re-engaging with those
organisations in order that they are fully appraised of the support and services we are able to
offer.
Furthermore, improved reporting mechanisms have recently made it possible to report on last
interactions with cases to inform improved case handling by link advisers.
We have re-established internal arrangements with Primary Care Appeals regarding a specific
category of cases (regulation 18) in which notifications of action taken in primary care are
brought to our attention. This can lead to the generation of new cases where we can
proactively offer assistance to primary care organisations.
We are also currently reviewing our regional model of working to ensure this is aligned with
the changing landscape of the NHS. On this basis we are setting up a series of meetings
starting in 2020 within the revised regional boundaries to create a stronger interface between
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Advice, Safety and Learning and the existing RO networks as well as the GMC to promote
collaborative working.
We will continue to monitor progress carefully and report to the Board on progress against the above.

Healthcare Professional Alert Notices (HPANs)
At the end of September 2019 there were 10 active HPANs. In September 2018 there were 14 active
HPANs.
Chart 5: Healthcare Professional Alert Notices – YTD

External education and learning
As at the end of December 92% of education events delivered in 19/20 YTD were rated at least 4 out
of 5 for effectiveness/impact by participants.

Workshops delivered
Total:
-

In-house
Public
Bespoke

Activity summary
18/19 YTD

Activity summary
19/20 YTD

44

38

28
14
2

24
11
3

In-house workshops are organised for healthcare managers and clinicians involved with handling
practitioner performance concerns who are all based within a single organisation, and are tailored to
meet their individual requirements.
Public workshops are held at national, regional and local level for audiences defined by specialty and
sector interests, as well as for multi-disciplinary groups.
So far this year, we have seen a decrease in the overall number of workshops delivered compared
with the previous financial year. Some of the downturn is due to cancelling public courses because of
lack of delegate registrations. Despite this, income generated is roughly the same as at this point last
year. Ten further courses are in the diary for delivery by the end of March.
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The refreshed secondary care case investigator content based on delegate and trainer feedback,
changes within national guidance, and emerging case law is now live, although further amends are
being finalised with a February launch expected.

Exclusions in England (secondary care only)
91% of exclusions in England (secondary care) were reviewed within the target timeframes,
representing a total of 81 of 89 cases. In all but one of the cases where the KPI was missed, this was
due to the lack of availability of the employing/contracting organisation to engage in the review but
action was taken by ourselves to review these cases at the earliest opportunity available. In the
remaining case, this was due to an internal oversight that has now been addressed. It should be
noted that the next iteration of our case management system (EKS2), which is due for implementation
in early 2020, will provide improved functionality in respect of monitoring exclusions which will further
support our local arrangements to meet this KPI.

Assessments and other interventions
The table below shows the activity for the assessment and interventions service so far this year, as
well as current activities being planned.
Activity summary 19/20 YTD

Assessments and interventions
Clinical performance assessment

•
•

4 assessment reports issued
6 clinical performance assessments being planned or
report being prepared

Behavioural assessment

•
•

16 behavioural assessment reports issued
7 behavioural assessments being planned or report being
prepared

Professional Support and
Remediation action plans

•
•
•

24 action plans issued
2 action plans being prepared
4 reviews of local action plan prepared by external
healthcare organisations

Other interventions

•
•
•
•

6 assisted mediations completed
7 assisted mediations being planned
2 team reviews completed
2 team reviews being planned
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Key performance indicators
Service

Advice Service

Healthcare
Professional Alert
Notices (HPANs)

Measure to report

19/20 to 30
September 2019

19/20 to 30
November 2019
(YTD)

90% of requests for advice
100%
responded to within 2 working days
(or within an alternative timeframe
requested by the
Employing/Contracting organisation)

99.6%*

90% of HPANs issued/released
(where justified) within 7 working
days

100%

100%

100%

100%

94%

92%

90% of HPANs revoked (where
justified) within 7 working days
External education
and learning

90% of education events rated by
participants at least 4 out of 5 for
effectiveness/impact

Exclusions and
suspensions

90% of all exclusions/ suspensions 90.9%
critically reviewed (where due)

91%

* In 518 of 520 cases, employing or contracting organisations received their call-backs from an
Adviser within two working days or another period if requested. In the two cases where Advice was
not given within two days, this was due to Adviser availability and the need to rearrange a call back.
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Primary Care Appeals
Performance against Key Performance Indicators 2019-20
Target

90%
100%

80%

90%
15 weeks

19 weeks

25 weeks

33 weeks

Indicator

% of "first step" letters sent out within 7
days of receiving the appeal or dispute
% of appeals or disputes where 14 or
more days notice of hearing has been
given
% of appeals where Decision Maker
agreed with recommendation of Case
Manager
% outcome of quality audits for appeals
and dispute files
The average number of weeks taken to
resolve appeals and disputes - Internal
input only
The average number of weeks taken to
resolve appeals and disputes –
additional input
The average number of weeks taken to
resolve appeals and disputes - Oral
Hearing
The average number of weeks taken to
resolve disputes – CMR valuation input
required

2018

2018/19

2019

2019/20

October

November

YTD

October

November

YTD

100%

100%

100%

100%

97%

99%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

90%

92%

94%

100%

100%

95%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

12

12

12

10

10

11

16

12

15

NA

NA

16

26

33

26

28*

NA

27

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

31

*Unable to arrange hearing in initial period due to venue availability
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Safety and Learning
Response to Members
95% response rate to Members following a request for contact within five working days.
The log records all contacts mainly related to safety and learning events; the maternity incentive
scheme; Early Notification Scheme and ‘Learning from deaths – Trust Insight’ event with clarification
requested on scorecard data and the differences in relation to the GIRFT data.
20 requests for information or support have been received via the Safety and Learning enquiries
generic inbox. These represent general contacts on a range of areas e.g. scorecards, Learning from
deaths – Trust Insight event London. All email responses completed within the time scale target.
This KPI compliance is 100%
Engagement
1. Participation in eighteen regional engagement events for members which include two
National sharing and learning events.
Engagement events to date:
Event

Kings Partnership London – Learning from Suicide Report
NHS England Risk Management event – Learning from suicide
Royal College of Medicine – Learning from paediatric claims
Attendance at London Responsible Officer training
Conversation on Consent (Bristol)
Inquest Event –Brown Jacobson London
Spotlights on Inquest – Kennedys –Midlands & East.
Mental Health and Court of Protection Seminar
Data Triangulation North Region Trusts
Patient Safety congress
Learning from deaths – Trust Insights Guys and St Thomas’
Annual Medical Inquest Seminar - Clyde & Co
North (west) RO meeting – Cheshire/ Mersey/ Lancashire
North (west() RO meeting – Greater Manchester/ South Cheshire
Learning from Deaths Event – Brown Jacobson Birmingham
Greater Manchester & East Cheshire Maternity Clinical Network
Annual Inquest event – Hill Dickinson - Manchester
Regional Event – Midlands and East – Saying Sorry
Midlands and East Reference Group – Patient Safety Strategy
NHS Resolution Primary Care Regional Event - Birmingham
NHS Resolution Primary Care Regional Event - Ipswich
NHS Resolution Primary Care Regional Event – South East
Association of Ambulance Chief Executives – QGARD (safety and quality)
South West RO meeting - Taunton
Regional Claims Forum – Clyde and Co London and South East
Inquest and Medical Examiner update – DACB South

Event
number
of 18
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

The Safety and Learning Team achieved this KPI. Compliance is over 100%.
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Products
2.

Eight safety and learning products to be made available for members in 2019/20.
Products to date:
Assault leaflet
Case story in development with Capsticks (Learning from Deaths
module)
Case story in development with Bevans (Learning from deaths)
Being Fair Guidance report and leaflet Launched
Early Notification maternity report
Scorecard update
Surgical Burns leaflet
Venous thromboembolism (VTE)
Point of incident Video
Consent Video x 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11

The percentage compliance of the KPI (achieved. 8 products of 8) **
This KPI is over 100%.
3. Positive feedback from trusts visited on recognition of products (at least 60%).
Following each trust site visit, the Safety and Learning Lead gathers feedback on our products to help
us improve future leaflets. 35 individual trust site visits have taken place. Overall, feedback has been
positive.
NHS Resolution leaflets are distributed at all regional events and feedback invited, particularly around
new topics. Regional events enable the team to access a wider reach of trusts and display leaflets.
Noticeable rise in the number of leaflet collected by members in attendance at the November
“Emergency Medicine event” in Newcastle as well as the Maternity events “Safer births” in
Birmingham December 5 2019. User acceptance is important in the development of new leaflets and
the draft visuals have been shared at a meeting of mental health trusts in relation to the assaults
leaflet. The discussion around themes and potential solutions have informed the content thus far.
Case stories are an area of discussion at site visits. Trusts are encouraged to share their stories in
the NHS Resolution format focussing on what the trust has learned and changed as a result of the
claim. Requests from panel firms to work collaboratively on more case stories in the New Year under
review by team.
This KPI compliance is 95%

Early Notification Performance
Clinical KPI’s with a learning focus (shadow form 2019/20)
Clinical KPI 3 - Bi-annual feedback to the Trusts/Local Maternity Systems (LMS) on themes
identified or updates on EN cases
The clinical team provide feedback to Trusts on cases of concern, and are currently mapping out the
process for sharing themes on a broader scale across local maternity systems and local learning
systems.
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The recent maternity conference which was held in early December 2019, was used as a platform for
sharing learning and themes from year one of the Early Notification scheme (impact and reach
described in the MSE engagement report).
Clinical KPI 4 - Production and publication of six case stories for Trusts per year and regularly
inviting feedback from Local Maternity Systems
The team are on track to meet clinical KPI 4 for quarter 3 2019/20 – and will publish two further case
stories based on learning and high risk themes from cases reported into the Early Notification
scheme:
The management of the latent phase of labour
Delayed cord clamping and recognition of the deteriorating newborn
The customer survey, which will be launched in 2020, will seek to test how the clinical case stories
are used at Trust leve by clinical teams in maternity; this will support the team to measure the impact
of the case stories.
Clinical KPI 5 - In 100% of cases where a concern has been identified each case will follow the
defined pathway required by the Significant Concerns Framework measured via a bi-annual
internal audit process
The team continue manage Trusts of concern and formal audit findings of how the process has been
managed will be included within the next board report.
To date the EN team closed 12 out 20 cases of concern. The remaining eight Trusts of concern are
being actively managed by members of the clinical team. To date, the EN team have empowered
Trusts to review pathways and procedures, improve their approach to candour and also implement
robust governance procedures.
The Head of Early Notification team (clinical) will be working closely with leads at NHS England and
Improvement to map out the process for managing concerns in maternity at a national level with the
aim of having clearer pathways for arms length bodies to refer to and or signpost trusts to. Learning
from this project work also strengthen the direction for the EN concerns process.
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Board meeting
January 2020

Agenda item:

2.3

Title of paper:

HR and OD Board Report

Responsible Director/Lead:

Joanne Evans, Director of Finance and Corporate Planning/Michael
Humphris, Head of HR and OD

Summary of paper:
(Brief introduction to the key points)

This paper follows on from the previous HR report presented in July 2019. The key points covered in the
report are:
• Progress on HR and OD objectives
• Key HR performance metrics i.e. staff in post, vacancies, turnover and YTD figures
• Level of agency workers used by service/Agency worker tenure periods
• Level of starters and leaver including reasons for leaving
• Absence data including reasons for absence
• Employee relations data
• Staff engagement activities
• Mandatory and Statutory Training compliance
• Equality, Diversity and Inclusion activities and monitoring.

Board action requested:
(Insert clear action i.e. whether Board are asked to agree, note, discuss)

Discuss and Note

Potential risks/Risk Appetite
(Detail risks and alignment with Strategic Risk Register reference)

There are no specific risks associated with the report, however issues such employee relations
management and absence data do address potential areas of risks and the mitigating actions the
organisation is taking in order to minimise them.
(Detail how the proposal sits with NHS Resolution’s risk appetite)

The Board are asked to consider whether the activities and assurances provided in this report are adequate
in relation to boards risk appetite statement, specifically in relation to the areas of Governance and
Compliance (Low), Service Delivery & Operational Continuity (Low) and Staff Engagement (Medium).

Equality, diversity & inclusion:
(Evidence how this is addressed in the paper)

The report includes a section on equality and diversity monitoring as well as an update on the development
of our equality, diversity and inclusion agenda.

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account?
(Scope and how feedback was incorporated/actioned)

The purpose of the report is to provide assurance that the organisation’s workforce performance metrics
and staff engagement activities are satisfactory, supporting continuous improvement and where appropriate
highlight areas of concern to be addressed. A workforce that feels valued and that is performing to the
expected standards will deliver the best possible service to our members, and subsequently the patients
and public that they serve.

HR&OD Management Information
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Human Resources and Organisational Development Board Report
January 2020
1. Introduction
This report provides information on the organisation’s key workforce indicators, equalities
characteristics and the Human Resources and Organisational Development (HR&OD) activities
covering the period December 2018 to November 2019.
2. High Level Objectives
The following HR&OD objectives were included as part of the Workforce and Organisational
Development Strategy and our annual business plans for Finance and Corporate Planning. The
table below and the content throughout the report, provide an update on the activities and next
steps to be taken within each of these areas:
Objective

Key Activities

Develop and implement
a Leadership and
Management
Development
programme.

• Wave 2 of the leadership program
completed.
• Full evaluation of both wave 1 and 2
programmes completed and presented to
SMT in December.
• NHS Resolution’s Leadership Development
Programme short-listed for a training journal
award.
• Developed an Equality, Diversity and
Inclusion agenda which will be presented to
SMT in January 2020. Amongst many
areas, this agenda covers the response
received in relation to the recommendations
from the Lord Holmes review on Disabled
Public Appointments Recruitment.
• 2019 Gender Pay Gap (GPG) Report
produced and also to be noted by the Board
in January 2020.
• 2019 Workforce Race Equality Standard
(WRES) data in final stages of completion.
• Approach to IIP re-accreditation discussed
with SEG and approved by SMT.
• Re-accreditation survey questionnaire
issued to staff in December 2019. Deadline
of January 2020.
• On-site conversation hosted by IIP facilitator
scheduled for January 2020.
• Phase 1: Full roll out of employee limited
self-service completed which includes
electronic access to pay slips and personal
data.
• New HR&OD staff attended training in
Business Intelligence Reporting module.
• Reviewed and updated project plan to
agree scope and timescales of OLM and
additional modules.
• 6 months extension to existing contract
approved pending full procurement process.
• Procurement process launched in
November 2019.

Develop an Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion
(E,D and I) Agenda

Secure IIP reaccreditation and
develop a continuous
improvement
programme from audit
findings.
Maximise use of our
electronic staff records
(ESR) system.
Including the
introduction of Oracle
Learning Management
(OLM)

Procure a payroll
provider from April
2020.

Next Steps
• Evaluation outputs to be used to design and
deliver a further leadership development
program from April 2020.

• Publish our 2019 Gender Pay Gap Report prior
to March 2020.
• Publish our WRES data by 31 March 2020.
• Once agreed, communicate our E,D&I agenda
and associated actions with all staff.
• NHS Resolution to sign up to the ‘Disability
Confident’ scheme, as a direct
recommendation from the Lord Holmes review
on Disabled Public Appointments Recruitment.
• Successfully secure re-accreditation in
February/March 2020.
• Use feedback report to identify areas of focus
and develop associated action plans.
• Continue to ensure alignment of activity to the
IIP framework.
• Phase 2: Use of OLM to record and report on
Mandatory and Statutory Training compliance
from May 2020.
• Phase 3: Introduce employee and manager full
self-service enabling on-line approval and
recording of all training and development
activity – Q3 2020/21.
• Work with Finance colleagues to pilot MI
Dashboards through the BI portal by July 2020.
• Evaluate provider responses in January 2020.
• Award contract to provider in February 2020.
• Ensure provision is in place from April 2020.
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3. Establishment
The information in figure 1 below details the organisation’s full-time equivalent (FTE) budgeted
establishment and actual FTE staff in post for the reported 12 month period. The graph also
provides a monthly vacancy rate and 12 month cumulative turnover rates for the same period.
The cumulative turnover rate provides an indication on the level of employees leaving the
organisation at a given point in time. The 12 month cumulative turnover rate has reduced to
9.2% compared to 10.7% in the previous reported period. The (yellow) trend line shows that the
organisation’s turnover within this period has remained consistent on a monthly basis with no
notable variances.
Figure 1 – Workforce Indicators

The organisation continues to see a steady increase in the number of staff in post which has
risen by a further 23.9 FTE since June; the end of the last reporting last reporting period. The
organisation’s budgeted FTE increased in April 2019 which impacted our vacancy rate, however
as a result of on-going recruitment to these vacancies, the organisation has managed to reduce
it vacancy rate from 19.6% to 8.6% in 8 months. This increase in FTE continues to reflect the
organisation’s requirements to successfully operate the recently formed Clinical Negligence
Scheme for General Practice (CNSGP), the proposed operating model within Claims
Management, and the corporate support required for the on-going increase in establishment.
4. Agency Workers
During this reporting period the organisation engaged a total of 42 agency workers, which is
down from 52 in the previous period (June 2018 – May 2019). Of the 42 workers engaged, a
total of 10 workers were active as at 30 November which is the same as the figure reported in
July. The assignments completed by the agency workers in this period equate to an average of
13.98 FTE, a reduction of 1.18 FTE from the previous period. Figure 2 provides a breakdown of
the number of agency workers by each department:
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Figure 2 – FTE Agency Workers by Department

The decrease in the number or agency worker placements is noted in both IT and Facilities and
Practitioner Performance Advice. Safety and Learning, which had no agency placements noted
previously, have 2 placements in this reporting period. However both of these assignments
have since ended with one being appointed on a permanent contract.
During this reporting period the number of agency worker assignments lasting 12 months or
more has again reduced slighly from 6 to 5 placements, with just one current active assignment
of more than 6 months. The 1 active assigmment over 18 months, is occupying a role which is
pending substantive recruitment. The chart below details the duration of agency worker
assignments over the last 12 months including those which are active as at 30 November:
Figure 3 – Length of Assignment

The organisation’s agency activities continue to be monitored through the Workforce Strategy
Group (WSG) on a monthly basis who scrutinise any placements which exceed 6 months or
which do not have a noted end date. The WSG continue to receive assurances that all agency
workers are all compliant in relation to the required tax and national insurance contributions.
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5. Leavers and Recruitment
The table below shows the recorded reasons why people left the organisation during the
reporting period split into voluntary and non-voluntary reasons. By excluding the non-voluntary
leavers from the organisation’s turnover figures, the turnover rate for the reporting period would
reduce to 6.7%.
Figure 4 – Reasons for Leaving

Non-voluntary

Dismissal - Capability

End of Fixed Term
Contract

% of Leavers

Headcount
(4)

1

3

15%

Voluntary

Headcount
(22)

Retirement Age

1

Voluntary Resignation - Child/Dependants

1

Voluntary Resignation - Adult Dependants

1

Voluntary Resignation - Health

2

Voluntary Resignation - Incompatible Working Relationships

2

Voluntary Resignation - Lack of Opportunities

4

Voluntary Resignation - Other/Not Known

1

Voluntary Resignation - Promotion

4

Voluntary Resignation - Better Reward Package

2

Voluntary Resignation - Relocation

1

Voluntary Resignation - Work Life Balance

3

% of Leavers

85%

There are no particular trends to report, with the noted leavers coming from a variety of services
from all parts of the organisation.
There was a total of 81 new appointments in the period December 2018 to November 2019 and
26 leavers reported for the same period. The table below details the starters and leavers by
each department.
Figure 5 – Starters and Leavers
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6. Absence
The chart below details the organisation’s monthly absence rate over the period December 2018
– November 2019. The national average rate for NHS organisations in England and for Special
Health Authorities and Other Statutory Bodies is also shown. Please note that the national data
is only available up to June 2019.
Figure 6 – Absence Rates

¹absence data provided by NHS Digital.

The organisation continues to see a relatively low rate of sickness absence despite a noted
increase throughout December 2018 and January 2019. As previously reported, this increase
was as a result of a number of long-term sickness absence cases being reported during these
months.
Despite the temporary increase noted above, overall the organisation continues to report a level
of absence below the average for similar organisations, and well below that for NHS
organisations across England. Our cumulative absence rate has reduced to around 1.5% and
remained consistent since July. There are no specific peaks during this period, however there is
a noted lower rate reported for November 2019 at just 0.2%.
The chart below details the recorded reasons for absence for both the current and previous
reporting periods:
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Figure 7 – Reasons for Absence
% of
Total
Absence
34.8
Anxiety/stress/depression/other psychiatric illnesses

% of
Total
Absence
Anxiety/stress/depression/other psychiatric illnesses
43.1

Other musculoskeletal problems

19.2

Other musculoskeletal problems

16.1

Injury, fracture

12.0

Other known causes - not elsewhere classified

13.2

Cold, Cough, Flu - Influenza

11.5

Unknown causes / Not specified

7.1

Chest & respiratory problems

4.6

Cold, Cough, Flu - Influenza

7.0

Other known causes - not elsewhere classified

4.2

Injury, fracture

2.9

Gastrointestinal problems

3.4

Headache / migraine

2.4

Headache / migraine

3.0

Ear, nose, throat (ENT)

1.6

Ear, nose, throat (ENT)

2.5

Chest & respiratory problems

1.4

Endocrine / glandular problems

1.3

Gastrointestinal problems

1.3

Genitourinary & gynaecological disorders

0.9

Endocrine/glandular problems

1.0

Dental and oral problems

0.7

Genitourinary & gynaecological disorders

0.9

Eye problems

0.6

Eye problems

0.7

Unknown causes / Not specified

0.5

Dental and oral problems

0.5

Burns, poisoning, frostbite, hypothermia

0.3

Blood disorders

0.2

Blood disorders

0.3

Burns, poisoning, frostbite, hypothermia

0.2

Infectious diseases

0.2

Infectious diseases

0.2

Heart, cardiac & circulatory problems

0.1

Absence Reason
(Current Period: Dec 2018 - Nov 2019)

Absence Reason
(Previous Period: Jun 2018 - May 2019)

We continue to see a large proportion of absence attributed to anxiety, stress, depression and
other psychiatric illnesses, although this has reduced by more than 8% since the last reporting
period. As previously reported, a number of cases were related to bereavements whilst others
were as a result of a combination of both workplace and personal matters. Of all of the absences
relating to anxiety, stress, depression and other psychiatric illnesses there are currently no longterms cases being managed.
As detailed further in section 8 of this report, we are currently in the process of developing a
business case for the procurement and delivery of a two-day certificated mental health first aider
training for staff across the organisation.
The capturing of absence sub categories involves both a change to our current reporting
process internally as well as an additional level of input from our payroll provider. With
procurement currently underway to identify a provider from April onwards, the capturing and
reporting of absence sub categories will be included as part of the new contracted payroll
provision.
Meanwhile , there continues to be an improvement in the absence data entry, which has seen a
reduction in the level of absences noted as ‘unknown causes/not specified’ or ‘other known
causes not elsewhere classified’, which has reduced further from 20% to under 5% of reported
absences. This was previously as high as 32%.
Overall we remain confident that the HR and OD Team have full oversight of sickness related
absences, supporting managers where appropriate in the management of both informal and
formal cases.
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7. Employee Relations
The chart below details the number and type of active employee relations cases across the
organisation. Since the last reporting period there have been 3 new cases.
Figure 8 – Employee Relations Cases

Since the last reporting period 2 new long-term sickness absence cases have been noted,
although neither of which are related to workplace stress or anxiety. A number of the short-term
absence cases previously reported have since been concluded with the monitoring periods
finishing. The management of sickness absence continues to ensure the appropriate level of
support is being made available to our staff, whilst supporting their return to work at the earliest
opportunity.
There has been just one additional formal employee relation case noted since the last period
which is currently being managed through the informal stage of the capability process.
We continue to ensure that where possible, employee relations matters are dealt with at the
earliest opportunity and where appropriate on an informal basis, we therefore continue track the
number of mediation cases taking place whether on a formal or informal basis. This pro-active
and coaching approach has resulted in a reduction in the level of formal employee relation
matters over this reporting period.
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8. HR and OD Support Activities
2019 has seen a considerable level of activity in supporting our Investors in People (IiP)
accreditation and delivery of our Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy. We
continue to implement a number of work-streams to support the delivery of this strategy
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investors in People (IIP)
Staff Survey
Corporate Induction Program
Coaching and Mentoring Scheme (Internal and external across ALBs)
Career Coaching and Interview Skills support
Leadership Programme
Apprenticeships
Employee Health and Wellbeing programme
Annual Appraisal Process
Electronic Staff Records (ESR) System Development

Investors in People
NHS Resolution will be re-accrediting our IiP status in February 2020. The accreditation process
will consist of an online survey which was launched to all staff in December 2019. This will be
followed by on-site conversations facilitated by Tim Little, IiP Practitioner, in both London and
Leeds office during January 2020. A feedback report will be prepared by mid- February with a
facilitated feedback meeting delivered by Tim in March 2020.
There has been some discussion on how to best manage the timings of the IiP process and staff
survey to ensure views of the workforce are captured in a structured manner without creating
survey fatigue. HR and OD are also ensuring that actions and improvements are captured and
communicated back to the workforce.
To enable this to happen a decision was made in October 2019 by SMT, supported at SEG to
run the following cycle:
 Initiate the IIP process in December 2019. This will include an on-line questionnaire,
coupled with on-site conversations at London and Leeds offices during January 2020.
 Run the staff survey in October 2020 and October 2021 in cycle with other NHS
organisations.
 IiP process will recommence January 2023 in place of staff survey
 Repeat the above cycle for each subsequent period.
Staff Survey
Taking into account the above agreed cycle, no full engagement staff survey took place during
October 2019. In place of this, there was a review of progress undertaken to date which
focused on the four key areas covered in the interim staff survey that took place in May 2019.
These were areas highlighted that required some focused attention:
•
•
•
•

Working hours and work life balance
Equality, diversity & inclusion
Dignity at work
SMT communications.
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A communication which SMT created, was sent out to all staff in December which highlighted
progress in three stages. This work will be monitored by HR/OD moving forward into 2020.

Corporate Induction Programme
Since the last board report we have completed four Corporate Induction days (CID), including a
half day’s session in April for the new claims team based in Leeds, using a revised format.
Changes include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shortening presentations for all directorates
Standardisation of presentations e.g. corporate branding, templates and font size
Inclusion of the IT & Facilities team
A broader range of speakers from the directorates
More interactive elements e.g. videos, quizzes and games
A better structure ensuring sessions run to time with adequate breaks

Whilst these changes have been implemented, feedback received suggests there is still
information overload and that this could be better managed by holding the programme over two
days. Other changes suggested include a session on promotion of the PEER values and a
presentation from the Early Notification Team (ENT). Feedback on the CEO and Chair session
evaluate very positively.
Areas to consider for further improvement:
•
•
•

Meeting with teams who have received low feedback scores to improve their
presentations
Further streamlining of slides
Replicating the format of the monthly information governance workshops across the CID.

Coaching and Mentoring Scheme
Activity is growing around coaching and mentoring.
Five new internal coaching and two
mentoring relationships have started since July 2019. In order to provide a wider offer, a project
to explore the option of a reciprocal ALB mentoring programme has been scoped. This is being
presented to the Health and Care Leaders (HCLS) Talent Board on 16 January 2020.
A return to work mentoring scheme has been launched which is a mentoring scheme aimed at
individuals returning from maternity/paternity and other long-term breaks. Two mentees have
engaged to date.
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Career Coaching and Interview Skills support
The HR & OD team have offered career coaching and interview skills to support and improve
competency and confidence around the large scale recruitment campaigns. As well as
supporting a recent staff consultation process, this approach support our on-going E,D&I work
by ensuring an inclusive and fair approach is provided to all staff who wish to apply for
vacancies.
During November and December 2019, 36 employees attended a career coaching and interview
skills session. The sessions have been well evaluated and this service will be become part of the
mainstream offer in 2020.
Leadership Programme
An evaluation of the programme was held during August 2019. In total five surveys were sent.
The survey was sent separately to the three cohorts from the year one. In the second year the
survey was sent to the three cohorts at the same time. A fifth survey was sent to all the
managers who had people attend the programme in either of the years.
The information gathered from the evaluation will be used to design and develop the future
leadership development modules required in order to support the organisation in achieving its
strategic objectives.
A report on the evaluation will be presented to SMT in December 2019. The programme is a
success and has a positive reputation within the organisation. It has however, the potential to
deliver more to the organisation. The report to the SMT will outline changes to the objectives
and course outline to harness and deliver this potential.
The winners of the Training Journal Awards were announced in early December. NHS
Resolution was unsuccessful in securing a prize, however it is recognised as a fantastic
achievement in being short-listed for an award as a result of our leadership programme.
Apprenticeships
The HR & OD team have developed a new apprenticeship role in collaboration with the Claims
function, creating a career pathway between the Claims Assistant and Claims Manager role. In
November 2019 seven Junior Case Managers joined NHS Resolution and commence their
Insurance Professional Level 4 Apprenticeship programme.
This role attracted a lot of interest and the new starters came from a diverse background,
including two internal members of staff. The plan is to have regular annual cohorts of
apprentices over several years, consisting of internal and external candidates.
The HR & OD team will continue to collaborate with leaders across the organisation to maximise
apprenticeship opportunities within NHS Resolution. This will be an exciting time for the
organisation to be able to develop our own people, as well as others joining the organisation,
working towards our aim to be an employer of choice.
Employee Health and Wellbeing
Following a number of workshops and sessions to support employee health and wellbeing
during 2018 and early 2019, a number of formal and informal measures continue in order to
support both physical and mental health and wellbeing.
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SMT has approved the overarching principles for approving health and wellbeing activities within
NHS Resolution. The aim is to create an environment to ensure that staff are supported in
relation to their health and wellbeing as far as is practical, in order to better support the
organisation in delivering its objectives whilst minimising any associated risks.
We are currently looking to commission a two-day certificated mental health first aider training
for staff across the organisation. A proposal, with the associated costs has been developed and
will be submitted to the Workforce Strategy Group in January 2020 for consideration.
Annual Appraisal Process
The appraisal cycle ended in July with appraisal reporting at 95%.
Following recommendations made and agreed with SMT in January 2019, there have been
some changes to the appraisal framework. The paperwork has been stream-lined and the
values have been incorporated as part of the wider IIP work to ensure they are embedded into
our ways of working.
The initial feedback has been favourable and people have found it to be much more user
friendly. The HR&OD team will continue to gather feedback and ensure that we provide a
valued, inclusive appraisal system.
In addition, the organisation will be reviewing the framework against the pay progression
scheme introduced by NHS Employers on 1 April 2019 working in partnership with JNC.
ESR System Development
Employee self-service (limited access) went live in December, providing all staff access to their
on-line records. The current portal access provides staff with the ability to view their monthly
payslips, annual P60s and total reward statements. There is also the ability for additional
functionalities to be used in the future such as the recording, requesting and approval of annual
leave. Staff can also update their personal information including bank details, address and next
of kin information.
Now that limited self-service is live for our staff, we can implement our plan for releasing Oracle
Learning Management. (OLM). This is an additional function which can be accessed through our
existing ESR access, and provides a full learning management platform for our workforce.
Many NHS organisations utilise this for learning and mandatory training recording and
management. We are still planning to keep using the e-Learning for Healthcare portal for
Mandatory training completion but this will link to the OLM portal whilst giving us the ability to
create our own E-Learning packages. This will allow for a more personal touch, similar to that of
our Information Governance E-learning package.
Over the next four months, HR & OD will be working on the testing and implementation of this
service, with a projected go live date of May 2020. During this period, we intend to create a
testing group with members of staff from all directorates. Once live, full training on how to get the
most from OLM will be offered to all staff and updates posted within our weekly all staff bulletin.
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9. Mandatory and Statutory Training
The agreed Mandatory and Statutory Training (MAST) requirements for NHS Resolution and the
frequency of renewals are detailed in the table below. With the exception of information
governance, all other MAST renewals are based on the individual’s original completion date
which is usually within 3 months of their employment start date. NHS Resolution currently
requires all substantive/fixed-term employees and agency workers to undertake and be
compliant with MAST requirements.
Figure 9 – Mandatory and Statutory Training Requirements

Further
updates
Every 3
years
Every 2
years

Course Title

Requirement at Induction

Health & Safety

eLearning

Fire Safety

eLearning

Information Governance

Workshop/eLearning

Annually

Equality & Diversity

eLearning

Every 3
years

Manual Handling (for IT, Facilities,
Admin staff and Health & Safety
Reps

eLearning

Annually

Workstation Assessment

Self-administered
assessment at induction and
when staff move desks

Annually

Fraud & Bribery Awareness

Workshop at corporate
induction

Annually

The annual renewal for fraud and bribery awareness training is completed by attending the
sessions conducted within local team meetings by our Local Counter Fraud Specialist (LCFS). In
order to ensure on-going compliance in this area, managers will be notified of individual’s and/or
teams where this session has not been attended.
The level of compliance for each of the MAST courses is detailed in the table below. NHS
Resolution currently undertakes an organisational wide approach to the annual renewal of
Information Governance Training.
Figure 10 – Mandatory and Statutory Training Compliance

Total number of eligible staff
Number of staff completed
training
Number of staff outstanding
% Compliance

Fire Safety

Health &
Safety

Manual
Handling

Equality &
Diversity¹

Information
Governance¹

Fraud &
Bribery

362

362

26

368

368

362

351

355

24

349

360

284

11

7

2

16

5

78

97%

98%

92%

95%

98%

78%

¹figures include non-executive and associated non-executive directors.
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The compliance rates across all MAST requirements have remained consistently high since the
last reporting period with a majority of categories nearing 100% compliance. Fraud and Bribery
awareness continues to improve with an increase from 63% to 78% whilst also noting a
continued increase of our organisational headcount.
NHS Resolution’s Local Counter Fraud Specialist (LCFS), Lianna Parker-Carn, attended the All
Staff Briefing on Tuesday 22 October 2019. This was a brief introduction/reminder to staff of
Lianna’s presence and to talk about Fraud Awareness Month.
Our LCFS is due to deliver a range of drop in sessions for staff and specific training for:
•
•
•
•

Claims teams
HR & OD
Finance
Budget holders

The recording, monitoring and reporting of MAST data continues to be managed by the HR&OD
Team, who pro-actively share information with team leaders and line managers for on-going
oversight. MAST compliance rates continue to be reported to the organisation’s Operational
Review Group (ORG) on a monthly basis.

10. Equality and Diversity
The charts below detail our organisational profile as at 30 November 2019. In response to our
continued growth in Leeds, we will be reviewing the reporting of our equality and diversity data
with a view to include regional based figures both London and Leeds in future reports.
Figure 11 – Workforce Ethnicity

The proportion of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) employees has remained the same
as the previous reported period. The percentage of staff not stating their ethnicity has increased
by 1%. The organisation’s ratios are closely aligned to the London regional figures of 60% white
and 40% BME, although we still show a slight underrepresentation within the BAME categories.
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Figure 12 – Ethnic Group by Pay Band

There has not been any significant changes to the ethnicity of our workforce since May 2019.
Whilst there remains a higher proportion of BAME staff in pay band 3, this does represent a
relatively small number of employees. Similarly pay band 9 represents just one individual. Band
5 has seen the biggest increase in terms of headcount, however the ethnicity mix has remained
a 50/50 split.
Figure 12a – Pay Band Totals by Ethnic Group
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When compared to the previously reported period, and with the exception of pay band 3, there
were no noticeable changes to the ethnicity ratios within each of the pay band categories.

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Agenda
As set out in our Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy to 2022, we have now
developed an Equality, Diversity and Inclusion agenda. This agenda sets out our intended
actions and areas of focus in order to ensure NHS Resolution has a culture where individual
differences and diversity are welcomed. We hope to achieve this through:
•
•
•
•

Promoting equal rights and opportunities;
Pro-actively tackling discrimination or disadvantage in all its forms;
Creating an open and inclusive culture where equality, diversity and inclusion can
be comfortably discussed;
Having an inclusive and diverse workforce, to reflect the rich diversity of London
and Leeds.

Some of the areas which will be reviewed as part of this agenda include:
•
•
•

Recruitment, selection and on-boarding
Career development and talent management
Staff welfare, health and wellbeing

Figure 13 – Workforce Gender

The gender mix across the organisation’s workforce has seen a 2% increase in female
employees, up from 61% in May 2019.
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Figure 14 – Gender Group by Pay Band

There has been a notable increase in the number of female employees within pay bands 8a and
above, which includes the re-appointment of an Executive Senior Manager who has returned to
the organisation following a period of external secondment. Pay band 5 has seen an increase in
both female and male employees up to 31 from 17 in the previous period.
Figure 14a – Pay Band Totals by Gender Group
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Gender Pay Gap Reporting
The organisation gender pay gap report (GPG) for 2019 is also being presented to the board in
January 2020. Once noted by the board, and in accordance with the requirements of the
Equality Act 2010, NHS Resolution will publish its 2019 GPG data prior to 31 March 2020.

The Board is asked to note this report.
Human Resources and Organisational Development | January 2020
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Agenda item:

2.4

Title of paper:

2019 Gender Pay Gap Report

Responsible Director/Lead:

Joanne Evans, Director of Finance and Corporate Planning/Michael
Humphris, Head of HR and OD

Summary of paper:
(Brief introduction to the key points)

In accordance with the requirements under the Equality Act 2010, the organisation is required to publish its
2019 gender pay gap (GPG) data by March 2020. The attached report on the organisation’s GPG data has
been prepared for discussion and noting prior to publication.

Board action requested:
(Insert clear action i.e. whether Board are asked to agree, note, discuss)

Discuss and Note.

Potential risks:
(Detail risks and alignment with Strategic Risk Register reference)

There has been a slight increase in the organisation GPG when compared to 2018. Whilst there may not be
any specific risks associated with the report, it does highlight the need to continue to focus on the mitigating
actions the organisation is taking in order to minimise the reported gap. Despite the reported increase there
are also some positives headlines included the increase in the number of female staff in the upper quartile,
and the introduction of the apprenticeship programme designed to support people developing from band 5
to band 7 over a 2 year period.
(Detail how the proposal sits with NHS Resolution’s risk appetite)

The Board are asked to consider whether the assurances provided in this report are adequate in relation to
boards risk appetite statement, specifically in relation to Governance and Compliance (Low).

Equality, diversity & inclusion:
(Evidence how this is addressed in the paper)

The report sets out to publish information on pay and the associates gender gaps identified. The purpose of
the report is to capture the areas of concern and where required address these concerns with positive
actions.

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account?
(Scope and how feedback was incorporated/actioned)

The purpose of the report is to provide assurance that the organisation’s workforce pay metrics are fair and
transparent, and where appropriate highlight areas of concern to be addressed. A workforce that feels
valued and treated fairly, equally and consistently will deliver the best possible service to our members, and
subsequently the patients and public that they serve.

2019 Gender Pay Gap Report

There has been a slight increase in the organisation’s gender pay gap figures. Over the last 12 months,
the organisation’s mean gender pay gap has increased to 7% from 6% in 2018. This can be largely
attributed to a significant increase in the number of jobs created in the lower pay bands which are
predominately populated by female employees.
Whilst the overall rate has increased, the organisation has seen a positive increase in the number of
female employees in the upper pay quartile, which has increased by a further 3% in 2019. As in 2018,
only female employees received bonus pay in 2019 which means there is no pay gap to report in this
regard.
Advise / Resolve / Learn
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Our Values
Resolving concerns fairly and learning from harm is at the heart of what NHS Resolution is about, embedding our
values in the way we work internally and externally.
We are an arm’s length body of the Department of Health and Social Care. We are a Special Health Authority
which provides:
•
•
•
•
•

Indemnity cover for clinical and non-clinical liabilities
Learning from claims
Legal and professional services
Dispute resolution between commissioners and primary care contractors
Advice and support to healthcare organisations on the effective management and resolution of performance
concerns relating to practitioners. 

Our vision
To provide expertise to the NHS to resolve concerns fairly, share learning for improvement and preserve
resources for patient care.
Our values
•
Professional – being an organisation which operates to the highest possible professional standards.
•
Expert – being the centre of expertise for resolving claims, disputes and concerns about performance.
•
Ethical – having high standards and doing the right thing.
•
Respectful – dealing with colleagues, patients and the public in a considerate and sensitive way.
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Reporting Requirements
From April 2017 onwards, any UK organisation employing 250 or more employees is required to report annually
on its gender pay in six different ways:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mean gender pay gap – ordinary pay
Median gender pay gap – ordinary pay
Mean gender pay gap – bonus pay in the 12 months ending 31 March
Median gender pay gap – bonus pay in the 12 months ending 31 March
The proportion of male and female employees paid a bonus in the 12 months ending 31 March
The proportion of male and female employees in each quartile

The gender pay gap shows the difference in the average earnings between male and female employees within
NHS Resolution.
The mean gender pay gap is the difference between the mean hourly rate of pay of male full-pay relevant
employees and that of female full-pay relevant employees.
The median gender pay gap is the difference between the median hourly rate of pay for male full-pay relevant
employees and that of female full-pay relevant employees.
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Our Gender Profile
Snapshot Date – 31 March 2019
The chart below details our gender profile which
is broadly the same as last year, with a 2%
increase in the number of female employees.
Our workforce consisted of 182 female and 117
male employees.

Figure 1 - NHS Resolution Gender Profile
31st March 2019

39%
61%

Female

Advise / Resolve / Learn

Male

4

Gender Profile by Pay Band
Pay structure
All NHS Resolution staff, except for
executive and senior managers are
paid on the National Agenda for
Change (AfC) pay, terms and
conditions of service. The terms
and conditions set out band
structures and pay for all
employees to ensure transparency,
fairness and equal treatment for
all.

Profile across bands
It should be noted that band 9 is
reflective of just 2 employees.
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Our Gender Pay Gap Data
NHS Resolution has a mean gender pay gap of 7% and a median gender pay gap of 6.8%.
This is a slight increase on last years figures of 6% and 5.7% respectively.

Ordinary Pay
Mean Gender Pay Gap
Median Gender Pay Gap

7.0%
6.8%

Proportion of Staff paid
a Bonus
Female
Male
1.65%
0.0%
* Only female employees
received bonus pay in the 12
months ending 31 March 2019,
as a result there is no gender
pay gap to report.
Advise / Resolve / Learn

Bonus Pay
Mean Gender Pay Gap - Bonus Pay
Median Gender Pay Gap - Bonus Pay

0%*
0%*

Recruitment Activity
Over the 12 month reporting period, NHS Resolution has
appointed twice as many females into senior roles than
males. For appointments at band 8b and above there
were 8 females appointed compared to just 4 males.
Despite this positive activity, the increase in our pay gap
will have been impacted by the increase in a number of
positions within the lower pay bands which continue to
be filled by female employees. For appointments within
bands 2 – 6, there were 19 females appointed compared
to just 4 males.
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Our Gender Pay Gap Data
The information below details the number of staff and the percentage of staff within each salary quartile.

Percentage of Staff in
Each Quartile
Lower Quartile
Lower Middle Quartile
Upper Middle Quartile
Upper Quartile

2019 Rates
Female % Male %
27
73
58
42
46
54
56
44

2018 Rates
Female % Male %
68
32
55
45
60
40
54
46

Year on Year Change
Female % Male %
5
-5
2
-2
-6
6
3
-3

The main change within the quartiles has been in the upper middle quartile which has seen a decrease of
6% of female employees. There has been a further 3% increases in the percentage of female staff
employed in the upper quartile. Similarly there has also been a 5% increase in the lower quartile.
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Our Commitment
NHS Resolution continues to implement a number of programmes/activities to promote support and pay
balance in the workplace . Some of these actions/activities include:
•
•

Recommending in policy that employees should be permitted to return to work part-time after a
maternity break, adoption leave or other parental leave unless there is a strong business case not to
Continue to encourage flexible working across our organisation at every level, to ensure that our
employees have the opportunity to balance their home life and career aspirations

Over the past 12 months we have also:
•
•

•

•

Made available a ‘Return to Work’ mentorship programme, aimed at those returning from a period of
maternity/adoption leave.
Completed the second wave of our leadership programme which covers all levels of staff, in order to
equip employees with the essential insights, knowledge, and skills to directly improve career
aspirations and promotion opportunities.
Successfully rolled out an apprenticeship programme within our Claims Management function, which
supports individuals developing from band 5 to band 7 roles in a period of 24 months. The programme
is accessible for staff in lower bands from across the organisation as well as external appointments.
Since March and following a formal job evaluation process, our band 2 positions have been reevaluated to band 3.

As a fair and equal employer, we appoint the best candidates during our recruitment campaign regardless
of gender or other protected characteristics. NHS Resolution is part of the disability two ticks scheme in
recognition of our commitment regarding the employment, retention, training and career development of
disabled employees.
Advise / Resolve / Learn
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Our Intended Actions
Our recently developed Equality, Diversity and Inclusion agenda sets out our intended actions and areas of focus in
order to ensure NHS Resolution has a culture where individual differences and diversity are welcomed. We hope to
achieve this through:
•
•
•
•

Promoting equal rights and opportunities;
Pro-actively tackling discrimination or disadvantage in all its forms;
Creating an open and inclusive culture where equality, diversity and inclusion can be comfortably discussed;
Having an inclusive and diverse workforce, to reflect the rich diversity of London and Leeds.

Some of the areas which will be reviewed as part of this agenda include:
•
•
•

Recruitment, selection and on-boarding
Career development and talent management
Staff welfare, health and wellbeing

In addition and in order to continue to positively address our gender pay gap we will:
•
•
•

Continue to Offer a rolling apprenticeship programme which supports individuals progressing from band 5 to
band 7 within our claims management function.
Consider similar apprenticeship opportunities in other parts of the organisation in order to maximise
opportunities for career progression.
Design and deliver a further leadership development programme which will continue to be available for all levels
of staff within all parts of the organisation.

Our re-accreditation for our IIP (Investors in People) award is due in March 2020, and we are confident that our ongoing commitment to people management excellence will be recognised. Our current Workforce and Organisational
Development Strategy continues to support the organisation in becoming an employer of choice; an outstanding
place where people want to work and are proud to work, and somewhere which provides equality for everyone.

Advise / Resolve / Learn
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Board Meeting
Agenda Item:

Item 2.5

Title of Paper:

Complaints report

Responsible Director/Lead:

Helen Vernon/ Tinku Mitra

Summary of Paper:
(Brief introduction to the key points)
This paper shows activity during Q1 and Q2 for FY 2019/20. The numbers are set against a comparative
summary of complaints received for Q1 to Q2 for the past 3 years where complete reporting periods exist, It
includes details of numbers of complaints received during the year, performance in responding to
complaints, learning points and areas to be taken forward.
This reporting period is not aligned to the other performance activity reports because of the nature of our
reporting to the Board on complaints, which is twice a financial year rather than an ongoing reporting cycle.
It should also be noted that we have introduced more flexibility within the policy for complaints at the first
stage, with an opportunity for this to be addressed by the Director or authorised representative of the
relevant service lead rather than escalate all complaints received to the Chief Executive in the first instance.
It remains open for complainants who remain dissatisfied with a response from the relevant Director to
escalate matters to the Chief Executive.
The key points are as follows:
•
•
•
•

A decrease in overall complaints notified and addressed through the policy but also identifying
complaints arising from claims being dealt with ‘outside the policy’
The claims function remains the subject of the largest number of complaints but this is also in the
context of the significant volume of activity.
There were no complaints responded to during this period which were totally upheld although where
matters of delay were raised as part of a number of other issues, this was acknowledged and an
apology given.
Given the increase in numbers of issues being dealt with outside the policy, we are exploring further
work to consider how we might address claimants who remain dissatisfied with the outcome of their
claim, and feel the only route to pursue this is through the complaints route, which is not designed to
manage disputes in relation to claims.

As this report contains low numbers which might pose a risk of identifiable content in order to provide the
Board with full background, it is intended following Board review to produce a summary report which can be
published.

Board Action requested:
(Insert clear action i.e. whether Board are asked to agree, note, discuss)
The Board are asked to review the report and actions to be taken.

Potential Risks

Board Meeting

(Detail of risks/alignment with Strategic Risk Register)
The complaints themselves do not give rise to risk but there may be incidents that led to the complaint
and/or learning which could identify new risks.

Equality, Diversity & Inclusion
(Evidence how this is addressed in the paper)
The complaints policy development has incorporated an equality impact assessment.

Has the Patient and Public Interest been taken into account?
(Scope and how feedback was incorporated/actioned)
The complaints policy is aimed to ensure that members of the public are able to access the policy and to
make it accessible to all complainants to pursue a complaint..
This has also been taken into account in the recent review of the complaints policy.

Board Meeting

Complaints Report: Q1 and Q2 - FY2019/20
This report provides a comparative summary of complaints received for Q1 to Q2 for the past 3 years FY 2017/18 to 2019/20 which have been logged as
part of the NHS Resolution complaints policy which was recently reviewed by the Board. This reporting period is not aligned to the other performance
activity reports because of the nature of our reporting to the Board on complaints, which is twice a financial year rather than an ongoing reporting cycle.
The largest number of complaints arise from the claims function, although this still represents a very small number given the volume of activity in this area
reported [5149 claims reported during the same period as reported in a previous performance report].
The report identifies that we are increasingly seeing complaints that are out of scope of the policy (for example the majority are arising from the negotiation
in relation to a claim) and as such we have also reported on these numbers to denote the increase in comparison to those complaints which can be
considered within the scope of the policy. The increase in numbers of complaints being deemed out of scope is in my view a result of a change in our
approach. We are reinforcing the position that those issues that sit within the usual negotiation of a claim rather are dealt with outside the policy as the
complaints process is not designed to resolve claims as an alternative mechanism. It is intended that the claims management team will be developing a
local dispute resolution process to provide a framework to address these ‘out of scope’ issues.
It should also be noted that we have introduced more flexibility within the policy for complaints at the first stage, with an opportunity for this to be
addressed by the Director or authorised representative of the relevant service lead rather than escalate all complaints received to the Chief Executive in
the first instance. It remains open for complainants who remain dissatisfied with a response from the relevant Director to escalate matters to the Chief
Executive.
1. All Complaints Recorded
For the last 3 years, NHS Resolution recorded the following complaints received for each financial year. These complaints are then logged as either addressed locally
and/or out of scope and those raised through the policy.
Q1
Out of
scope

1

Q2
Complaints
logged as

TOTAL

Out of
scope

Complaints
logged as

TOTAL

part of policy

part of policy

2017/18

0

14

14

1

8

9

2018/19

1

12

13

3

7

10

2019/20

12

7

19

17

5

22

Stage 1 Formal Complaints Received – those in scope of the policy
There has been a decrease of complaints logged as part of the formal complaints process for these two quarters from the same period in the last three
years.

2

Complaints broken down by function areas
The table below shows the complaints received from function areas for Q1 and Q2 from 2017/18 to 2019/20. We have not received any complaints logged
under the policy regarding Primary Care Appeals for the last two years. We have also received one complaint for the Corporate Areas in relation to HR
recruitment issues.
Complaints themes to which responses were provided under the policy for this reporting period
2019/20 - Quarter 1
Claims
3 – General claims handling
1 – Delays NHS Resolution for which
apology given
1 – Case handling of panel firm – delays for
which apology given
1 – Tone of communication
Practitioner Performance Advice Service
1 – Case handling. Apology for record

3

2019/20 - Quarter 2
Claims
3 – Case Management issues eg meetings
cancelled at short notice
2 – Complaint about claims handling – delays
and apology given

keeping.
Corporate
1 – complaint about NHS Resolution
recruitment processes and communication
Table 4 - Type of complainants for Q1 and Q2 in 2017/18 to 2019/20
The Board previously sought more detail on the type of complainants and this report updates for the data for the last three years. We have 4 principal
groups of complainants:
•
•
•
•

Primary Care Appeals – these are from the appellants to the Dispute
NHS Resolution Member – member Trusts who have raised an issue about services.
Claimants – complaints varied from NHS Resolution engagement with them, or individuals complaining about Trusts or other Healthcare
Professionals. We have further broken this down to identify those complainants where claimants are represented or where they do not have legal
representation and are litigants in person (LIP), or where other individuals authorised by the claimant are bringing complaints.
Practitioner Performance Advice Service – practitioners referred under this service

It should be noted that reflect complaints that are logged as part of the policy, and it does not appear to show any marked increase from a particular area.
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Status of Responded Complaints for Q1 and Q2 from 2017/18 to 2019/20

5

KPIs [Internal]
Target
2017/18 Stage 1
complaints
response time

6

90%

Actual
Quarter 1
75%

Actual
Quarter 2
75%

Actual
Quarter 3
100%

Actual
Quarter 4
92%

2018/19 Stage 1
complaints
response time
2019/20 Stage 1
complaints
response time

90%

100%

70%

90%

83%

74%*

56%

100%

*We have been unable to meet the KPI for this period but this was due to a small number of complaints where there was further time necessary to
complete a review and the complainant was advised of further time required. It has also been a feature of a number of complainants where it has been
difficult to establish and agree the remit of the complaints policy and that this does not become a new route to continue negotiations on a claim where the
claimant is dissatisfied with the outcome of the claim.
We will be reviewing whether this is the appropriate KPI in the new financial year, given the focus on complaints handling generally have moved to be less
about ensuring that a deadline has been met, but agreeing with a complainant a timeframe which allows for a meaningful response.
Outcome of complaints
The table below sets out a summary of outcomes of complaints to which responses were provided during FY17/19 to FY19/20. We have defined upheld to
be where the complaint or multiple issues in the complaint are all considered to be valid following our investigation. We have not included here where we
have acknowledged or upheld specific issues raised such as delay where this is raised as part of a number of other issues. During this period, there were
no fully upheld complaints.
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STAGE 2 COMPLAINTS
These are complaints where the complainant has referred the matter to the Chair following dissatisfaction in relation to a response received at stage 1 of
the policy. It should be noted that we have not received any Stage 2 complaints for this reporting period.
Stage 2

Count of No.
Financial Year Stage 2
Received
2017/18

8

Quarter Stage 2 Received
Q1

Q2
1

Q3
0

0

Q4
3

Grand Total
4

2018/19
2019/20
Grand Total

0
0

3
0

4
tbc

0
tbc
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3. Conclusions and actions to be taken forward
In summary, it remains positive that in the context of overall activity complaint numbers remain small. It is also the case that most complainants do not
seek a review at stage 2 of the policy (review by the Chair) following a response at stage 1.
During this time the key areas of work to take forward are:
•

Implementation of the revised complaints policy

•

Recruitment to new roles to support the management of claims within corporate governance and claims management

•

Review of Key Performance Indicators (KPI)

•

Guidance to be issued by corporate governance on consistent recording of complaints across business areas and capturing learning from issues being raised
which are dealt with outside the policy

•

Development of a local dispute resolution process for claims management

•

Where learning has been identified a system of ensuring that there are reviews being undertaken in each business area and that follow up is undertaken

•

Continuing training to staff on handling complainants with differing needs.

•

Further analysis and reporting on themes arising from ‘out of scope’ complaints

•

Consideration to the new NHS Complaints standards being developed by the PHSO and its impact on our complaints policy

Tinku Mitra
Head of Corporate and Information Governance
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Board meeting
21 January 2020
Agenda item:

Item 3.1

Title of paper:

Being Fair Implementation Plan

Responsible Director/Lead:

Denise Chaffer

Summary of paper:
The paper provides the background, subsequent activity and implementation plan for
Being fair, NHS Resolution’s publication to support the NHS develop a just and learning
culture. Key messages:
•

Being fair is not an intervention or initiative it is a way of working which adds to the
building conversation across the NHS related to a just and learning culture

•

The principles apply internally and externally to all aspects of NHS Resolution;
claims, dispute handling, inquests, safety and learning and practitioner
performance advice

•

The desired outcome/impact is to improve patient safety, improve handling of
practitioners, further help with how we can minimise the need for patients to resort
to litigation

Board action requested:
Board are asked to discuss and receive this report

Potential risks/Risk Appetite:
Potential risk of being fair seen as for staff only and for patients and patient groups
perceiving NHS Resolution as not supporting them - mitigated by a series of additional
publications.
Risk related to NHS Resolution role as a system leader being questioned by others – why
did the organisation decide to voice an opinion on the NHS culture? – mitigated by the
benefits of a just and learning culture in relation to the organisational functions in relation to
claims, dispute resolution and practitioner performance advice

Equality, diversity & inclusion:
The language of the paper is neutral in order to ensure it applies to everyone. The original
paper itself describes the discrimination related to BAME staff related to the way in which
they are treated when things do not go as planned.
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Has the patient and public interest been taken into account?
Yes. The team have worked with AvMA in relation to the original document and the
implementation plan seeks to address subsequent criticisms that Being fair was too
focused on staff.
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Introduction and background
NHS Resolution published Being fair in July 2019. Being Fair was the output of a meeting
with a set of stakeholders bought together by the Safety and Learning team (Authors: Denise
Chaffer, Roger Kline and Suzette Woodward). This was part of the Safety and Learning
Team’s work related to the ‘faculty of learning’ modules for point of incident resolution for
staff and patients. During these workshops it became clear that there was confusion across
the system about what a just and learning culture is. There was evidence from frontline
organisations about how to apply a just and learning culture in a way to move the NHS from
the adversarial and defensive culture to one of learning, restoration and resolution.
The purpose of the publication was to raise awareness of a just and learning culture, add to
the current conversation and increasing amount of thought and attention being given to the
development of a just and learning culture across the NHS. It is primarily focused on
articulating a just and learning culture in response to patient safety incidents. It equally
applies to the response to concerns, complaints and claims. In addition it described the
impact on staff, staff claims data and in particular the inequalities related to BAME staff.
Being fair is not a mandate, directive or policy. As it stands, it does not require anyone to do
anything other than read it and consider what it means for their organisation. The suggested
‘charter’ within it is optional.
Board are asked to discuss and receive this report.
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A just and learning culture
A just and learning culture is the balance of fairness, support for both patients and
staff when things do not go as planned together with accountability for what
happened and responsibility for learning and taking action.
A just and learning culture is not a new concept it has been considered for at least the last
two decades in healthcare and over the last five decades in other high risk industries. There
is a growing understanding of its importance within healthcare and in particular within both
professional and system regulation. It moves the culture in the NHS from one of individual
blame and sanction to one that is just, fair and enables learning in order to improve systems
and practices for the future. See annex A for more detail.
Applicability to Safety and Learning
The initial focus of Being fair was related to the response to patient safety incidents. With a
just and learning culture in place when something does not go as planned or expected staff
should expect to be treating fairly and consistently, with a proportionate response. A just
and learning culture builds an atmosphere of trust in which staff are encouraged and even
rewarded for providing essential safety related information, but which is also clear about
where the line must be drawn between acceptable and unacceptable behaviour.
When a just and learning culture in not place people will hold back far too often because
they are fearful of saying or asking something that might somehow make things worse. This
impacts on ‘saying sorry’ and acknowledging what has happened and it impacts on peoples
abilities to exercise the duty of candour.
The Safety and Learning Team are using being fair to build on their existing products and
services to apply just and learning culture principles within their work and to work with key
stakeholders and members.
Applicability to Practitioner Performance Advice
Following publication there was a recognition that further work was needed to expand the
conversation in relation to practitioner performance. To partly explore this a follow up a
number of workshops were held with partner stakeholders including the professional
regulators which included Vicky Voller (Director of Practitioner Performance Advice). This
concluded the need to recognise that there are a group of staff associated with poor
behaviours such as incivility and bullying, and that there are dysfunctional individuals and
teams that require a specific response and sometimes specialist advice.
Being involved in an investigation as a result of an incident or complaint or claim is highly
stressful and in some cases the stress can be too much and can lead to self-harm, burnout
and ultimately suicide. There is often a lack of clarity of why the individual is being
investigated with investigators who have limited skills in investigation. The whole thing is
adversarial and inquisitorial. This can lead to significant numbers of suspensions and
dismissals based on limited or flawed evidence which perpetuates the blame, shame and
fear.
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The principles enshrined within the Being Fair publication are already consistent with the
approach to advice, assessment and interventions delivered by the Practitioner Performance
Advice Service. The advice they provide relating to preliminary conversations before any
investigations are undertaken live the just and learning culture principles of first seek to
understand before judging and ‘local first’. The principles of a just and learning culture are
also incorporated in the training provided by Practitioner Performance Advice Service
The process of dealing with ‘poor performance’ or grievances, concerns and complaints
about staff starts with having good conversations early. If these conversations progress to
staff being managed or investigated then the process should be kind, responsive, and
managing expectations on all sides.
Staff concerns and complaints handling requires skill in building high quality inter-personal
relationships, creating significant connections and establishing trust amongst diverse
individuals and groups. Where possible the training should complement and align with the
national patient safety syllabus and train the people responsible for handling and responding
to staff concerns and complaints alongside those that are working in patient safety and
quality improvement.
The Practitioner Performance Advice Service are using being fair to build on their existing
products and services to apply just and learning culture principles within their work and to
work with key stakeholders including royal colleges and professional regulators. There is a
strong alignment with their existing work related to compassionate conversations and savvy
practitioner work with frontline organisations. It relates to the research recently commended
related to exclusions. There is a clear opportunity to raise awareness and help with difficult
conversations amongst Board and Senior Leaders in membership organisations.
Applicability to claims and inquests
In order to maintain and support a just and learning culture when claims and disputes reach
NHS Resolution, we are seeking to gradually move claims and concerns into a more neutral,
less adversarial space. An absence of a just and culture has the potential to lead to more
disputes and a perpetuation of the adversarial and defensive culture that exists within many
parts of the NHS. A just and learning culture has potential to enable people to speak out,
identify incidents before they escalate and minimise the number of incidents, complaints and
claims within the NHS.
The methods for learning from claims need the same underlying culture, the same
leadership, the same approaches to learning as patient safety and in that respect could
support the more balanced approach to safety of ‘safety II’ which seeks to learn from how
things normally work in order to understand why they failed in this instance. This approach
is fundamentally more positive and a key part of the success of a just and learning culture.
Well-designed resolution processes provides opportunities for learning. Improved
understanding of the reasons for, and nature of, claims which in turn can provide insights
into delivery of particularly complex care, detect lapses that providers may have missed, and
address these issues before they happen again. However, these opportunities can often be
missed, because the aim may be to avoid litigation or reputational damage, or a blame
culture or that learning is confined to a single team or unit.
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Better and earlier reciprocal engagement between all staff and in particular clinicians with
claims teams could facilitate early warning of incidents and aid early resolution and improve
implementation of improvement actions by clinicians.
Applicability to patients and their families
One of the myths associated with a just and learning culture is that it only applies to staff.
With a just and learning culture in place for patients they should receive an apology, an
acknowledgement that care did not go as planned or expected, that they will be involved in
any investigation and kept informed and update as often as possible. Patients need to be
listened to, heard, and responded to with action.
NHS Resolution strategic alignment
The strategic direction of NHS Resolution is considerably positively impacted by the NHS
having a just and learning culture. It supports the system leadership of NHS Resolution in:
•
•
•
•

resolution of disputes
handling and resolving claims
resolving concerns and providing expert specialist advice on the performance of
practitioners
learning from about claims in order to understand the propensity to claim, the factors
that lead to litigation and ways to improve patient safety

Being fair supports the NHS Resolution Strategy – Our strategy to 2022: delivering fair
resolution and learning from harm, which set out the five year strategic direction from 2017
to 2022. While the strategy refresh has been launched it is still important to consider the
original strategy. The introductory statement is as follows:
Our primary focus for the future is to resolve concerns fairly. However, we also have
a duty to use what we know, to help to prevent the same thing happening again. We
are not a patient safety body and we cannot succeed in isolation, however we have a
unique contribution to make to the patient safety system.
The strategy adds to the conversation on the importance of NHS trust members to be
candid, provide explanations and manage concerns without the fear of subsequent legal
consequences, and improve the experience for those involved. It also backs up the case for
providing support for healthcare staff who are struggling with aspects of communication or
process when an incident occurs. The strategy also states the importance of improving the
response to patients when something goes wrong. It extends the role of NHS Resolution to
be more involved in incidents at an earlier stage, ‘moving upstream’ to provide support
closer to the incident with improved local learning.
With the strategy refresh, NHS Resolution is keen to do more, to accelerate efforts to keep
matters out of formal processes where possible. Being Fair fits with this extended role and
raises awareness of the importance of being open and developing trust both for patients and
staff.
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External strategic alignment is found in annex B.
Post publication

Since publication there have been a number of meetings, outputs and events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Presentation at the Patient Safety Congress (Denise Chaffer)
A review of what other organisations across the ‘system’ are doing with respect of a
just and learning culture (Jeanette Beer, Safety and Learning Lead)
Two webinars for ‘Speak Up Guardians’ on behalf of the National Freedom to Speak
up Guardian’s office (Denise Chaffer and Suzette Woodward)
A set of short video clips to be used by NHS Resolution in webinars or training
(Suzette Woodward)
Conversations and future meetings with NMC and response to NMC consultation and
GMC (Denise Chaffer, Vicky Voller and Suzette Woodward)
Two stakeholder events hosted by panel firm solicitors (Denise Chaffer, Vicky Voller,
Roger Kline and Suzette Woodward
Work with frontline organisations to explore how a just and learning culture could be
embedded within the NHS (Suzette Woodward)
Filming for the Just and Learning Modules developed by Mersey Care Partnership
Trust (Denise Chaffer and Suzette Woodward)
Presentation at the Stephen Lawrence Foundation (Suzette Woodward)
Presentation at Patient Safety Conference by the Yorkshire and Humber AHSN
(Suzette Woodward)
Workshops with frontline clinicians (Suzette Woodward)
Proposed joint blog with Blood and Transplant and Phil Tanner as part of the Health
Safety & Wellbeing Partnership Group (HSWPG), which is a subcommittee of the
NHS Staff Council, the main 'negotiating body' working in partnership with the unions
for national terms and conditions. NHS Employers would host the blog (Suzette
Woodward)
The Acute and General Medicine Conference 12 November, Excel London. Billed as
Europe’s must attend clinical training conference for all hospital doctors. NHS
Resolution sponsored session on: “ Improving safety, reducing harm and supporting
a just and learning culture for staff and patients following incidents in the NHS” –
(Denise Chaffer and Sally Pearson)
Short meeting with Prerana Issar (Suzette Woodward) – meeting to be scheduled
between Helen Vernon and Prerana Issar
Presentation at national BMA conference Belfast Dec 2019 (Denise Chaffer)
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•
•

Presentation at National maternity conference break out session (most popular
requested session to attend) (Denise Chaffer and Suzette Woodward)
NHS Resolution is now a member of and formally supporting the Alliance Against
Bullying, Undermining and Harassment in the NHS (Sanjay Sekhri and Vicky Voller)
– this was announced at the staff celebration event

Resources
While implementing being fair and therefore the principles of a just and learning culture are
already being embedded within with the work of safety and learning and practitioner
performance advice there will still be an increased activity and associated costs in relation to
updating presentation slides, website language and terminology. Embedding the principles
of a just and learning culture also requires awareness raising and an element of training and
education for a number of staff within NHS Resolution, in particular those working in claims,
inquests and disputes. There will also be costs associated with the development and
dissemination of a number of additional publications. There may also be an opportunity to
generate income by running training events to support members to understand and embed a
just culture to help with their aims associated with patient safety and managing practitioner
concerns.
In order to assess impact there will be costs associated with running surveys of members,
although this would be useful to assess impact of NHS Resolution in general and would
benefit future planning and activity.
Next steps and recommended actions
The strategy and tactics used for future being fair work was discussed at SMT in Dec 2019.
It was agreed there is alignment with regard to the overall strategy aims of NHS Resolution
and is relevant for all areas shaping the narrative for resolving claims and disputes and
underpins both the work of the safety and learning team and the practitioner performance
advice service. The wider actions recommended can be found in Annex C. Particular
recommendations for the Board and Senior Management team are:
1. A just and learning culture applies to everyone within NHS Resolution as it does
externally. The Board and Senior Management Team can help build a common
purpose for all relevant areas of work such as inquests, claims handling, learning
from deaths, learning from claims, contract disputes and providing advice related to
practitioner performance.
2. HR and OD can help embed a just and learning culture that supports staff internally
within the organisation. It is a key area for our ‘fit for purpose’ aim, and applying the
being fair guidance consistently for all staff within our organisation role models the
right behaviours. It also links to the Investors in people strategy and would support
the delivery of this. Need to ensure our own HR policies are aligned.
3. Board Members and Senior Management Team could promote externally with the
membership organisations and help partnership working with key stakeholders,
supporting the alignment of the different policy strands which helps deliver a unique
approach to generating a transformational shift in building a common purpose, a just
and learning culture.
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4. The Senior Management Team will agree the key messages and consider next steps
in line with the 2020/21 six priorities:
a. Primary care
b. Business intelligence and systems architecture
c. Earlier resolution
d. Review of indemnity schemes
e. Operational transformation
f. Stakeholder engagement
Intended impact
A just and learning culture should:
Aim
Demonstrate NHS Resolution’s support for
members to reduce harm and contribute to
improved dispute resolution

Expected impact and measure
Improved membership engagement and
satisfaction measured by a satisfaction
survey

Help reduce the number of claims which
have only been made because of a failing
earlier in the process, such as lack of
candour or lack of information or not being
heard and so on

A reduction in claims measured by the
claims numbers over time and a reduction
in costs associated measured over time

Help reduce formal litigation in the courts
and the associated legal costs reduce by
increasing the use of mediation using just
and learning culture principles

A reduction in formal litigation in court
measured by court and a reduction in costs
associated measured over time

Provide the opportunity for income
generation by our Practitioner
Performance Advice and help resolve
concerns early in a fair way

Number of training / workshops / events
requested and income received as a result
over time

Help members implement a just and
learning culture which leads to
improvements in safety

Membership feedback surveys
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Conclusion
The vision is for all organisations across the health and social care system to embed a just
and learning culture in every part and ensure it applies to all; patients, service users, their
families and staff. NHS Resolution is a role model for members and should also embed the
right culture internally to build a psychologically safe organisation; a just and learning culture,
which is about being open, honest and fair. This work will aim to help address the issues of
incivility and blame, support the ideals of saying sorry, duty of candour, compassionate
conversations and learning. NHS Resolution can help members develop skills and expertise
in building a just and learning culture, a new way of investigating when things go wrong, in
communication, and negotiation. It can also be a conduit for information and idea sharing
across members.
In adding to the support for member organisations and healthcare staff to implement the
principles of a just and learning culture we will help them to manage incidents, concerns and
complaints and claims locally and without fear, ensuring there is a restorative relationship
with the patient and their family. We will also provide assurance that we are handling and
responding to concerns or complaints regarding staff. Learning as a result will ultimately
helping to improve safety for all patients, improve handling of practitioners and further help to
minimise the need for patients to resort to litigation.
Board are asked to discuss and note this report.
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Annex A

Just culture and safety II principles

Over the past two decades there has been a growing understanding of the right culture for
safety, one that is open, fair and just. While the majority of literature about a just and
learning culture describes it as the response to ‘when things go wrong’ there is growing
evidence that when applied to everyday work it builds a much kinder approach to healthcare.
The key principle is to always seek to learn rather than to judge people, which means
understanding what lies behind people’s actions and decisions rather than immediately
blame.
A just and learning culture helps potentially minimise the impact in the aftermath of incidents,
concerns, complaints and claims. It encourages a more compassionate, restorative and
learning response. This means paying attention to the emotional, psychological, physical
and social needs of all the different parties involved. Asking who was hurt, what do they
need and whose obligation is it to meet the need (Dekker 2017).
Patients emphasize staff communication as being important to them; nature and quality of
provider communication, including during the process of addressing grievances are
highlighted in the literature as a common factor in patient complaints and claims; effective
communication is central to any process that follow an incident, complaint or claim.
Poor communication has been cited in almost all research associated with concerns and
complaints. Not being clear has been cited in numerous complaints, incidents and claims.
This impacts on the difficult conversation and ability to provide honest feedback. An
effective safe conversation needs to build on the culture of psychological safety and needs a
safe, comforting and comfortable space, the time to talk, time to listen, and time to observe.
A just and learning culture requires a consistent approach for all which is proportionate,
equitable and inclusive. There should be early interventions where possible, everything
carried out in a timely manner. This involves specialist expertise and skills in listening and
communication. A just and learning culture applies to everything in healthcare and not just
about safety, it is intricately linked to equity, equality, diversity, inclusivity and justice. A just
and learning culture is a balance of openness, fairness and justice. It is about learning and
taking responsibility for actions but not about seeking to blame individuals when care has not
gone as planned. There are a number of key principles associated with a just and learning
culture:
1. Seeking to learn rather than judge: The vast majority of people who work in the
NHS wish to provide the very best care they can, given the circumstances they are
working in. There is very rarely intent by staff to provide care that did not go as
expected or planned. A just and learning culture assumes that when something goes
wrong it is highly likely to be true to say that the same thing has gone right many
times before and will go right many times in the future. Therefore a crucial
component of a just and learning culture is to understand before judging the people
involved. A just and learning culture means that staff will be listened to and heard.
2. Proportionality. If people are judged unfairly and sanctioned in a way that is clearly
disproportionate it creates fear and can lead to people not speaking up. It can also
lead to poor relationships and a loss of trust between different people in the
organisation.
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3. Consistency. A consistent approach so that everyone knows how they will be
treated no matter who is in charge or who is leading an investigation or who is their
boss or where they sit within the organisation.
• Balance. A balance of support, caring, learning, safety, accountability and
responsibility. This means saying sorry, informing, explaining and following up.
Ensuring that there is an account of what happened to both satisfy the demands for
accountability and one that will contribute to learning from what happened and
improvement.
• Inclusivity: While a just and learning culture is often seen as predominantly about
how staff are treated, this is with the intent to ensure that the benefits of a just and
learning culture for staff will have a significant and positive impact on patients and
their families.
Behaviours that sustain a just and learning culture are kindness, civility, respect, compassion
and empathy from positive and supportive leaders and staff. Being non-judgemental and
understanding other people’s feelings compliments both psychological safety and the
restorative just culture. The benefits are:
•

•

•

The creation of a culture and environment where people feel safe to raise issues,
concerns and ask questions without fear of repercussions. This means that people
will point out things that are not working or may in fact lead to things going wrong or
potential patient harm.
Building trust and relationships within the organisation which will increase morale and
potentially reduce the sickness, absenteeism and turnover associated with a blame
culture.
Help to address the blame culture and the culture of incivility that is pervasive across
the NHS – in particular in relation to inequalities and diversity. It will help people
reflect on and appreciate the significant benefits (including performance and
financial) of the behaviours that create a positive and supportive culture; kindness,
civility, respect, compassion and empathy. It is also vital that issues are dealt with in
a timely way that reaches a satisfactory resolution for all.

Safety I and Safety II
Erik Hollnagel describes two contrasting views on safety; the reduction of harm through
the study of failure (coined as safety I) and the study of how people and systems are
able to succeed under variations so that the number of intended and acceptable
outcomes is as high as possible (coined as safety II).4 Hollnagel argues that the same
behaviours and decisions that produce good care can also produce poor care. The
same decisions that lead to success can also lead to failure. Behaviours or actions
that can lead to making an error or mistake are variations of the same actions that
produce success. It is only with the benefit of hindsight can we see that some of the
decisions led to failure and some to success; however we only study those that led to
failure.
Our work in healthcare safety to date has been to focus on the outliers of the system (where
it doesn’t work such as incidents and where it succeeds and is considered excellent) and
attempt to manage that system by addressing the outliers that are deemed to have failed
12
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and using the solutions from the outliers that are deemed to succeed. Rather than looking at
either or both tails of a normal distribution of outcomes, we should look at the broad area in
the middle, at the things that happen frequently or always, in the daily activities of the
everyday clinical work that just functions and unfolds regularly as it should.5
In life we pay more attention to the negative things. Consequently negativity is
considered more impactful that positivity. This attitude has ‘infected’ the world of
safety. We constantly feel we have to change healthcare processes, systems,
practices based on the negative things that happen rather than the positive.
Hollnagel’s view is that patient safety is more than the absence of risk or incidents but
more the ability to perform in a resilient manner. The only way it can do that is to study
how health systems work and not just how they fail. His view is that the prevailing
approach (safety I) ignores the subtleties of everyday work and ignores the reasons
why it almost always goes right despite the obstacles and difficulties. Safety I ignores
the adaptations and adjustments that actually enable frontline people to get stuff done.
One of the crucial things we need to understand is that safety II does not replace safety
I. Like many things in life the answer is in a balance of the two, an integration of the
different thinking rather than the false binaries. Safety II is safety I and safety II
thinking – the two are bought together. It is not about dismissing the past or rejecting
the safety I approach. The lack of progress to date is due to how safety I models have
been used and applied rather than the models themselves. We need to keep the
practices that continue to work but abandon or at the very least address the
approaches, methods and tools that have been now proven to be false, myths or
fallacies. 7
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Annex B

Cross NHS strategic alignment and system map

The publication of being fair was particularly timely in that it followed a letter sent in May
2019 from the Chair of NHS Improvement, Baroness Dido Harding to all provider
organisations. This letter shared the outcomes of an independent inquiry undertaken by
Verita Consulting in response to the death of a nurse, Amin Abdullah, who took his own life
after being dismissed from the organisation he worked for. NHS Improvement had found
that this case was far from unique and acknowledged there needs to be greater consistency
in the demonstration of an inclusive, compassionate and person-centred approach,
underpinned by an overriding concern to safeguard people’s health and wellbeing, whatever
the circumstances. Particular issues related to staff included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

poor framing of concerns and allegations
inconsistency in the fair and effective application of local policies and procedures
lack of adherence to best practice guidance
variation in the quality of investigations
shortcomings in the management of conflicts of interest
insufficient consideration and support of the health and wellbeing of individuals
an over-reliance on the immediate application of formal procedures, rather than
consideration of alternative responses to concerns

Since this there has been a further letter from the NHS Chief People Office, Prerana Issar,
who has written to a variety of NHS bodies and regulators to reiterate the need for a person
centred approach for staff.
The publication of being fair also coincided with the publication of the NHS Patient Safety
Strategy: Safer culture, safer systems, and safer patients (NHS England and NHS
Improvement). Being fair signposted a number of areas of good practice including the Just
Culture Guide that is described in the NHS Patient Safety Strategy together with two
organisations who are testing approaches to implementation of a just and learning culture.
In addition there was an example of a just and learning charter for people to use locally.
Part of NHS Resolution’s strategy is to ensure that the services we offer are aligned with
those who have leadership and accountability for safety, such as NHS Improvement and
commissioners and that we complement their efforts and those of our NHS provider
members.
A just and learning culture is at the heart of the General Medical Council (GMC) pilot training
related to incivility and bullying as well as within their recent resource pack related to bullying
and their desire to create an alliance against bullying with partners including the Royal
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh and the National Freedom to Speak Up Guardian. It also
underpins the GMC report ‘Caring for doctors Caring for patients’ and the latest strategy for
the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC).
Being fair is therefore part of the wider efforts to create a just and learning culture and
supports partners who are also working in this field including; NHS England/Improvement,
the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC), Parliamentary and Health Service
Ombudsman (PHSO), General Medical Council and Nursing and Midwifery Council as well
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as other Royal Colleges. Any external communication should seek to align the key
messages and language across the different policy initiatives.
As part of the Being fair implementation plan, NHS Resolution should support the significant
number of policy initiatives already within the system including; the NHS Patient Safety
Strategy, guidance on health and wellbeing of staff from Health Education England, the
Patient Safety Repository and Patient Safety Syllabus being developed by Health Education
England, and the Interim People Plan by NHS England/Improvement. NHS Resolution and
provide the role model and leadership in key aspects of this work.
Thematic analysis by Jeanette Beer
There certainly appears to be an acknowledgement from a wide range of our external
stakeholders of the importance and relevance of a just and learning culture and Being Fair.
Reviewing the relevant documentation on each organisations websites has demonstrated an
understanding of the requirement for both to be present to ensure the safety of patients as
well as the safety and accountability of staff. Perhaps the most interesting aspect and
reviewing the documentation has been the high degree of congruence between the
organisations.

Org
General Medical
Council

Nursing & Midwifery
Council

What they are saying
Fair to Refer -1.1% of BAME doctors were referred to the GMC
by employers 2012–17 compared to 0.5% of white doctors.
2 1.2% of non-UK graduate doctors were referred to the GMC
by employers 2012–17 compared to 0.5% of UK graduate
doctors. combination of individual (or micro) factors that are
specific to the doctor and factors that relate to a doctor’s
working environment (meso, or institutional factors) June 2019
Working together for a just and learning culture –Processes
leading to criminal investigation. Cross cutting issues; The
experience of patients and their families, Equality, diversity and
inclusion issues, The environment of medical practice, Systemic
failures, corporate accountability and embedding a just and
learning culture, Medical expert evidence June 2019
BME Nurses & Midwives and NMC Fitness to Practice Process
-Nurses and midwives referred to the NMC are older and more
likely to be males compared to the whole population of
registered nurses and midwives. BME males are more likely to
be referred to the NMC than are White male nurses and
midwives who are under-represented in referrals. BME nurses
and midwives are disproportionately represented in referrals by
employers, whereas White nurses and midwives are
disproportionately represented in referrals by members of the
public. January 2017
Fair to Refer –joint with GMC
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Org
General Dental Council

NHS England

NHS Improvement

What they are saying
Shifting the balance: a better, fairer system of dental regulation The GDC wants to shift the balance of activity in dental
regulation, making the system better for patients and fairer for
dental professionals. Our vision is a collaborative system in
which the issue is dealt with in the right place, delivering the
right outcomes for patients and the public at the right cost and
within an acceptable timeframe. Good regulation does not rely
on waiting for things to go wrong then taking action after harm
has occurred. It focuses effort on reducing the risk of harm
occurring in the first place. By shifting the focus of activity
towards prevention – ‘upstream’ – the GDC seeks to move to a
more supportive model of regulation, based on providing dental
professionals with the information and tools they need to meet
and maintain high professional standards.
Health service employers take “important next step” to improve
fairness at work -The latest publication from the Workforce
Race Equality Standard (WRES) programme, is the first to look
at fairness at work for BME people in the six national bodies
which oversee the NHS. The WRES for health service Arm’s
Length Bodies (ALBs) assesses employees’ own stated
experience of discrimination and unfair treatment at work.
Although taking part in the WRES is not a statutory requirement,
all six of the ALBs have agreed to submit their performance, to
get a clearer picture of the experiences of BME people working
in the health service.
The report finds that whilst there are some gaps in available
data to understand race equality issues across the health
service, BME people are under-represented at senior levels in
the six organisations and more likely to be entered into
disciplinary processes than white members of staff.
The report is one of the most comprehensive assessments of
the experience of BME people working anywhere in the public
sector, and to act on its findings, the health service is training 50
Race Equality Experts, who will help to identify and deliver
improvements. March 2018
Dido Harding Letter to all frontline organisations
Prerana Issar letter to other NHS bodies and regulators
A just and learning culture Guide -This guide encourages
managers to treat staff involved in a patient safety incident in a
consistent, constructive and fair way. The fair treatment of staff
supports a culture of fairness, openness and learning in the
NHS by making staff feel confident to speak up when things go
wrong, rather than fearing blame.
Supporting staff to be open about mistakes allows valuable
lessons to be learnt so the same errors can be prevented from
being repeated. In any organisations or teams where a blame
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Org

Health Education
England
Care Quality
Commission
Public Health England
Medicine and
Healthcare Products
Regulatory Authority
Allied Health
Professionals

Royal College of
Physicians

Royal College of
Surgeons

What they are saying
culture is still prevalent, this guide will be a powerful tool in
promoting cultural change. ‘A just and learning culture
considers wider systemic issues where things go wrong,
enabling professionals and those operating the system to learn
without fear of retribution’ Updated December 2018
Part of the research undertaken by NHS England – see above
Part of the research undertaken by NHS England – see above
No evidence
No evidence

14 recognised AHPs including; Art therapists, music and drama
therapists, dieticians, radiographers, chiropodists/podiatrists,
paramedics, physiotherapists, OT, ODPs, orthoptists,
osteopaths, speech and language therapists and so on
What the RCP thinks of Patient Safety Patient safety is a key
priority for the RCP. We think there must be a shift in the NHS
from a place where there is an assumption that care is safe until
something goes wrong, to a team working environment that
minimises the chances of harm, builds in safety to daily
practice, and is open, supportive and facilitates learning when
error occurs. It is imperative that the roles and responsibilities of
each of the national bodies is clear, that these focus on what
needs to be done at the national level, and that it is also clear
who is ‘conducting the orchestra’. This will need the wider NHS
to work closely together, including royal colleges.
Surgical Leadership a guide to best practice - This guide sets
out the rationale for effective leadership and the recommended
attributes and behaviours expected of the surgical leader. It
provides standards and recommendations that can inform
training, development and assessment of surgical leaders and
leadership.
The focus is on achieving positive outcomes for patient safety
and a culture that promotes safe, efficient and compassionate
care of patients and staff. Disruptive behaviour is behaviour that
is defined as ‘inappropriate conduct that interferes with, or has
the potential to interfere with quality healthcare delivery’.10
Surgeons operate in a unique and complex environment which
is stressful and often high risk.
Communication problems, fatigue due to excessive workload
and interpersonal issues remain three of the most frequently
identified problems, providing fertile ground for behaviour that
can impair or derail clinical performance and working
relationships. October 2014
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Org
Royal Pharmaceutical
Society

PHSO

What they are saying
The right culture - 'No-blame' may not be better than a punitive
culture. It can breed complacency or nonchalance which can
also impact upon patient safety.
At its worst it can appear unacceptable to society overall due to
the immunity from accountability which can also be abused.
Instead, we need the 'right culture', a culture based upon the
principles of fairness, quality, transparency, reporting, learning
and safety.
Underpinning the 'right culture' is just culture. This is a culture
based upon fairness and achieved when attitudes, behaviours
and practices are fair. A just and learning culture promotes an
open culture (transparency and discussion), a reporting culture
(raising concerns), a learning culture (learning from mistakes).
These cultures support each other to create a safety culture –
balancing accountability and learning and leading to improved
patient safety
Learning from mistakes The report published by the
Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman said that the
NHS needs to build a culture which gives staff and
organisations the confidence to find out if and why something
went wrong so that they can learn from it.
An investigation by the Ombudsman service into the death of
Sam Morrish, published in 2014, focused on the care and
treatment he received and found that his death was avoidable. It
fully upheld the family’s complaint and the organisations
complained about have taken action to put things right.
Today’s report looks into how the NHS failed to uncover that his
death was avoidable, which has lessons for the whole of the
NHS in how it investigates such cases. It reveals how those
involved in the local NHS investigations were not sufficiently
trained, aware of the relevant guidelines or sufficiently
independent of the facts complained about.

Healthcare Safety
Investigation Branch

The report highlights how the local NHS investigation processes
were not fit for purpose, they were not sufficiently independent,
inquisitive, open or transparent, properly focused on learning, or
able to span organisational and hierarchical barriers, and they
excluded the family and junior staff in the process. July 2016
Most harm in healthcare results from problems within the
systems and processes that determine how care is delivered.
Our investigations identify the contributory factors that have led
to harm or have the potential to cause harm to patients. The
recommendations we make aim to improve healthcare systems
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Org

Medical Defence Union

Other high risk industry

What they are saying
and processes in order to reduce risk and improve safety. Our
organisation values independence, transparency, objectivity,
expertise and learning for improvement
Playing the blame game – (blog MDU Journal) - there is a very
real danger of creating a climate where this unremitting focus on
failure and individual culpability has a corrosive effect on public
confidence in the profession and on the professionals on whom
we all rely to care for us when we need them. The MDU
believes doctors should not have to practise in fear but be able
to focus on providing the best possible care for their patients.
We have long called for an open and transparent culture in
which errors are reported and learning is shared to improve
patient safety. Since the 1950s, we have advised members to
tell patients when something has gone wrong, apologise when
appropriate and make every effort to put things right, and we
stress that patients are entitled to a prompt, sympathetic and
truthful account of what has happened
We know there is a significant amount of work across all other
high risk industries including aviation, air traffic control, rail and
transport and so on. For example:
In May 2014 the Maritime and Coastguard Agency produced a
report that identified that the key insight hinged on the need for
safety critical organisations to shift from a blame culture to a
‘Just Culture’
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attach
ment_data/file/286139/just_culture.pdf
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Annex C

Recommended Actions

Building on the publication NHS Resolution will need to demonstrate how it supports the
organisational strategic direction including supporting the aim of claims reduction, learning
from claims and practitioner performance. There is a recognition that further publications
may be needed to expand the conversation in three areas:
1. Practitioner Performance
2. Inquests and Claims
3. Patients and families
Being fair could be seen as a ‘series’ of publications:
1. Foundation piece
2. Being fair: Practitioner Performance - there is a need to set out how a just and
learning culture applies to practitioner performance to ensure that any gaps in the
existing messaging (e.g. around the role of Practitioner Performance Advice) are
addressed.
3. Being fair: Patients and their families - it is vital that it is made clear that a just and
learning culture applies equally to patients and their families and that even the work
of related to learning from incidents, complaints and claims should also be fair and
supportive for patients and their families. Furthermore it needs to demonstrate what
this means for patients and their families, the duty of candour, and a different
approach to safety, investigation and learning.
4. Being fair: Inquests and Claims - there is a need to consider what a just and learning
culture means for NHS Resolution and its membership in relation to handling and
responding to inquests and claims.
The following are recommended actions that align with NHS Resolution strategy.
Resolution
[We will resolve concerns and disputes fairly and effectively]

•
•

•

•

•
•

All to support embedding a just and learning culture across the NHS using our
influence on other key national stakeholders
Safety and learning to raise awareness of a just and learning culture as part of the
programme of education and practical support to NHS trusts; to help with being
open, saying sorry and a duty of candour when an incident occurs, so that those who
are harmed receive a prompt and transparent explanation and an assurance about
learning
Safety and learning use existing communications channels and planned
engagements to disseminate principles of a just and learning culture and the key
messages
Safety and learning to encourage via our membership, Boards and in particular
Directors of Nursing, Medical Directors and HR directors, to adopt the principles of a
just and learning culture
Safety and learning to ensure alignment with any of the resources currently badged
as faculty of learning
Safety and learning to build being fair into the external speaker programme
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•

•

•
•

Support the aim to extend the reach of Practitioner Performance Advice and
increase the demand for its services where they can have the most impact. Helping
support the network of peer support for healthcare staff involved in an incident or
claim, making the most of the skills of Practitioner Performance Advice in supporting
practitioners in difficulty
Practitioner Performance Advice to extend its reach and increase demand for its
services by providing specialist training for Boards and in particular Directors of
Nursing, Medical Directors and HR directors at a cost - potential for income
generation
MSC to update the website and develop a social media strategy to share key
messages (mainly via twitter)
Be part of the NHS Patient Safety Strategy aim of a cultural shift, from blame and
punishment to a sympathetic, personalised approach and tone

Intelligence
[We will provide analysis and expert knowledge to the healthcare and civil justice systems to drive
improvement]

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Safety and Learning to examine the claims database should be examined for
patterns, and to form the basis for improvement
Dedicated staff within the Safety and Learning Team should conduct analysis in
conjunction with all other data; patient safety incidents, claims and so on has been
found to improve the recognition of patterns
Safety and Learning to help build the understanding of what constitutes an effective
response to an incident (just culture, candour, investigation and learning) in
conjunction with others such as PHSO and the Healthcare Safety Investigation
Branch (HSIB)
Share what we know to inform policy development and align with the Department of
Health and Social Care Concerns and Complaints work
Being fair used to share best practice with the membership
Use the expertise and communication channels of our legal panel to raise
awareness of a just and learning culture
Articulate a just and learning culture when providing Practitioner Performance
Advice and receiving intelligence from employing organisations and practitioners to
identify areas for interventions and product development for earlier identification of
issues at an individual and member level.

Intervention
[We will deliver in partnership, interventions and solutions that improve safety and save money]

•

•

Safety and Learning to complement and add value to the many organisations and
initiatives in the healthcare system which have the express aim of improving safety to
demonstrate collective impact. To help NHS respond to incidents and influence
providers to move upstream to manage risk via the membership.
Safety and Learning share with members to help them respond effectively and
transparently when concerns are raised as part of a range of products and training
tools, courses, workshops, events and webinars in areas such as candour, the
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•
•

•
•

•
•

inquest process and the effective management of complaints and claims, drawing on
the expertise of our panel firms
Safety and Learning should complete an opinion piece on the role of patients and
their families and what a just and learning culture means to them
Practitioner Performance Advice to help members use a just and learning culture
to improve the response to staff grievances, concerns and complaints as part of the
range of tailored assessment and intervention products, including assisted mediation,
for managing concerns about practitioner performance.
A key part of the Practitioner Performance Advice Service should be about
increasing skills in clear and decisive communication
Safety and Learning to support the aims of the National Speak up Guardian and
others to help healthcare staff to speak up confidently and to develop a culture where
it is normal to raise issues about safety, without fear of repercussions.
Safety and Learning to support Health Education England to develop their patient
safety repository and patient safety syllabus for the NHS.
The Practitioner Performance Advice Service should:
o Raise awareness and provide education and training in relation to a just and
learning culture related to staff grievances, concerns and complaints
o Provide specialist or expert advice that is required in particular cases
o Incorporate references to Being Fair and the importance of a Just Culture into
all training material
o Incorporate references to Being Fair and the importance of a Just Culture into
all training material
o Embed the importance of a just culture, consistency and proportionality into
advice
o Reflect the importance of a Just Culture in promotional material for the
mediation service
o Reflect the importance of a Just Culture in the promotional material for Team
Reviews
o Review all existing publications and web for opportunities to refer to Being
Fair when reviewed
o Undertake a data review of exclusions and suspensions of doctors and
dentists in England over a ten year period (2009-2019)
o Update a review of our data on referral demographics for assessment and
advice

The members
This is not about mandating actions. Any action should support local leadership, ownership
and engagement and self-directed local implementation and action plans. Our suggestions
could be:
Membership organisations could:
•

•

Review their policies and practices to ensure that a just and learning culture is
referenced explicitly and that they are in line with the just culture and safety II
principles.
Review the way in which they address concerns, complaints, incidents and
claims in line with the just culture and safety II principles.
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•

•

•

Review cases related to staff performance in line with the just culture and safety II
principles in order to sense check the organisations approach and reflect on whether
the approach is consistently applied to all, fair to all and proportionate – this will help
people learn about what current practice is and help to consider and rethink what
future practice could or should be.
Test, adapt and adopt a tool or framework or charter for how the organisation will
apply a just and learning culture in a consistent way for example test out the charter
that is found within the Being Fair report alongside the NHS Improvement Just
Culture Guide and the Just Culture Checklist from Professor Sidney Dekker.
Participate in a pilot being discussed with BMA and RCN exploring feasibility of
supporting an ambition to reduce disciplinary action and encouraging publication of
trust disciplinary rates (with the potential to explore links to the national WRES data
reporting)
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Membership and Stakeholder Engagement
report
Board meeting (Part 1)
Tuesday 21 January 2020

Agenda item:

4.1

Title of paper:

Membership and Stakeholder Engagement activity report,
September to November 2019

Responsible Director/Lead:

Director of Membership & Stakeholder Engagement

Summary of paper:
This paper provides an update on recent communications and stakeholder engagement activity

Board action requested:
The Board are asked to note this report.

Potential risks:
Without effective managed relationships through media channels and with external stakeholders, we will fail
to mitigate the following strategic risk:
“fail to develop and maintain effective relationships with key stakeholders, members and customers”

Equality, diversity & inclusion:
We will reflect relevant aspects of Equality, Diversity and Inclusion in our media relations and stakeholder
engagement, in particular reflecting the diverse range of patient and public interests served.

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account?
We will be mindful of the need to serve the interests of different groups of patients and members of the
public in preparing and issuing statements to the news media and while engaging with our external
stakeholders.

Membership and Stakeholder Engagement
report: Board meeting (Part 1)
Tuesday 21 January 2020
Summary
This paper updates the Board on recent membership and stakeholder
engagement. The purpose of the paper is to draw together key activity relating
to proactive/reactive media management, issues management, digital
communications, stakeholder engagement and events across NHS Resolution.
The paper is organised as follows:
Section A: Corporate communications / media relations
Section B: Stakeholder engagement
Section C: Events
Section D: Digital communications
Section E: Safety and Learning engagement report
This paper includes a detailed review of our Sharing best practice for safer birth
event. We have launched a Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice
animation, a Being fair webinar and number of Safety and Learning focused
videos. There has been a focus on marketing our claims regional forums and
primary care events delivered in partnership with NHS England (Keeping your
workforce and patients safe).
In addition to updating various sections of the website, work has been
undertaken to making all of our content adhere to the new accessibility
regulations. We are delighted that the NHS Resolution website has had three
times the amount of users, sessions and page views than the NHS Litigation
Authority and National Clinical Assessment Service websites had, combined,
over a 12 month period.
The Board are asked to note the contents of this report.

Sharing best practice for safer births – event evaluation
On 5 December 2019, we held our third national learning event this year in
Birmingham with 256 delegates in attendance following 394 registrations, with
82 of 130 maternity trusts represented (61.5%). This is the largest conference
delivered by NHS Resolution to date and was jointly chaired by Baroness
Cumberlege and Sir Cyril Chantler.
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The programme shared experiences, studies and reports, including the safer
maternity unit and the NHS Resolution Early Notification progress report,
facilitated by maternity related stakeholders including the President of Royal
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists and the Chief Executive of the
Royal College of Midwives. This was the first time they presented jointly on
stage, with a ‘one voice approach’.
The national maternity champions discussed the achievements of our maternity
incentive scheme, along with two trusts reflecting on their journey. We also took
the opportunity to show our Nadine Montgomery video which was well received by
the audience. Four breakout sessions explored: Being fair, the escalation of
clinical concerns, best practice for sharing documentation and impacted fetal
head at caesarean section, ending with a session on neonatal cooling. Delegate
feedback was positive.
Delegates registered by job title (10 and over):
Head/or deputy head of midwifery
Consultant obstetrician
Midwife
Risk and governance lead/officer
Patient safety
Quality improvement manager/officer
Matron
Consultant anaesthetist
Legal officer/manager
Clinical/medical director
Clinical obstetric lead
Director of midwifery
Maternity investigator
Antenatal ward manager
Breakdown of attendees
Delegates
Speakers
Panel firm
Staff
Overall

36
29
27
22
15
13
12
12
12
11
11
10
10
10

197
18
20
21
256

Market stalls:
We had stalls in the communal areas with representatives from: Practitioner
Performance Advice, Safety and Learning, Early Notification, Baby Lifeline and
Peeps (a UK charity dedicated to supporting newborn babies and their families
directly affected by hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy [HIE]). The stands were
well attended during the programme breaks and our corporate literature
received high levels of uptake.
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Digital highlights
Key statistics from Twitter

Our top mention was from
Professor Jacqueline DunkleyBent which received 255
engagements, including one
reply, 11 retweets and 41 likes

Our top follower from the day
was We Midwives. We
community accounts represent
different groups of healthcare
professionals, there is one for
nurses and one for doctors for
example. The We Midwives
account is followed by 19.7K
followers made up of midwives
and others who support or
have an interest in midwifery

Our top tweet of the day
resulted in 5,248 impressions
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The online engagements on the day were a contributing factor to the significant
rise in tweets, tweet impressions, profile visits, mentions and followers we
received in December. As a result of the positive and enthusiastic conversations
and engagement we have reached over 4,000 followers on Twitter.

Trending on Twitter
At about 11am on the day our event started
trending on Twitter with the hashtag
#SaferBirthsNHS expanding the conversation
online across the UK with other Twitter users
contributing their views, opinions and
experiences.

Positive feedback on
Twitter
Here is a selection of some
of the tweets on the day:
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Next steps
•
•
•

•

a debrief to be undertaken in early January
develop a follow-up plan for points raised in plenary and workshop sessions
The Membership and Stakeholder Engagement team to draft a proposal to
minimise the on-the-day delegate drop-out rate
The president of the RCOG and CEO of the RCM plan to have further
conversations with London Ambulance Service consultant midwives in line with
their “one voice” approach
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A: Corporate communications/media relations
Publications
Covered in more detail in the Digital communications section of this report, over the
reporting period we have launched a Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice
animation, a Being fair webinar featuring Suzette Woodward, and the following videos:
• An introduction to Nadine’s story
• Nadine’s story – consent
• Consent – the legal context
• Alan’s story – saying sorry
• The Ways of Working

Direct marketing
NHS Resolution’s claims regional forums emails (Monday 18 November 2019)
An event to introduce our membership to our new charter and for them to engage with the
claims management team and meet other functions of NHS Resolution.
http://createsend.com/t/i-EBE97B3BAE8722A62540EF23F30FEDED East of England
http://createsend.com/t/i-E07496C191B0CC3B2540EF23F30FEDED London
http://createsend.com/t/i-956EFD8DFAE175192540EF23F30FEDED Midlands
http://createsend.com/t/i-5CBE1A09844D96FD2540EF23F30FEDED South East
http://createsend.com/t/i-246DDA4343095EAC2540EF23F30FEDED North West
http://createsend.com/t/i-D820292159E593232540EF23F30FEDED North East & Yorks
With reminders send on 9/10 December 2019 for areas with poor uptake
NHS Resolution's primary care event - Keeping your workforce and patients safe
(Various sent in November 2019)
Our primary care learning event in Leeds in partnership with NHS England
http://createsend.com/t/i-82E6948AF95038A52540EF23F30FEDED (Midlands region)
http://createsend.com/t/i-831B0F22AF23CFE32540EF23F30FEDED (North West region)
http://createsend.com/t/i-E7BFA49939C663E22540EF23F30FEDED (North East region)
Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman (PHSO) Complaint Standards
Framework (Wednesday 27 November 2020)
Invitation to take part in one of two Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman (PHSO)
workshops to help further develop a draft of the Complaint Standards Framework to be held
on 13 December 2019 at Queen's Hospital, Burton on Trent or on Wednesday 4 December
2019 at Barts Health NHS Trust, London.
http://createsend.com/t/i-DF6C0FC969386AB22540EF23F30FEDED
Resolving performance concerns: case investigator training (November 2019)
http://createsend.com/t/i-5B95764F84703A9E2540EF23F30FEDED (Primary care)
http://createsend.com/t/i-1607ADC8D9CAFC3D2540EF23F30FEDED (Secondary care)
http://createsend.com/t/i-EF03CC61D0CE27772540EF23F30FEDED (Primary care)
Sharing best practice for safer births (Monday 4 November 2019)
Promotional material about our maternity focused national event
http://createsend.com/t/i-A303A93721525EEC2540EF23F30FEDED
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Media relations: October 2019 to December 2019
Media enquiries per month
December:
November:
Oct:

19 (as of 31 December 2019)
24
18

Media highlights
Some key conversations with journalists over the period have resulted in a flurry
of activity towards the end of December resulting in articles about our maternity
incentive scheme with in particular a focus on Shrewsbury and Telford
Hospital NHS Trust. Shaun Lintern (The Independent) explored data relating to
maternity claims and Michael Buchanan (BBC) reported on the maternity
incentive scheme year one results, with particular interest in the Board
declaration and verification process and the amounts paid to trusts from the
maternity incentive fund following year one of the scheme. This resulted in
various coverage:
Shropshire baby deaths: NHS trust was paid £1m for good care (BBC Online, Michael
Buchanan Social affairs correspondent, Monday 23 December 2019) Shropshire baby
deaths: NHS trust was paid £1m for good care
Shrewsbury maternity scandal: NHS has paid £50m compensation to families whose
babies died or were left with disabilities (The Independent, Shaun Lintern, Monday 23
December 2019) Shrewsbury maternity scandal: NHS has paid £50m compensation to
families whose babies died or were left with disabilities
Scandal-hit Shrewsbury and Telford Hospital Trust has paid £50million in
compensation to parents of babies who died or have disabilities due to failings in care
(Daily Mail, Susie Coen, Monday 23 December 2019) Scandal-hit Shrewsbury and
Telford Hospital Trust has paid £50million in compensation to parents of babies who
died or have disabilities due to failings in care
Jacqui Thornton (The Lancet) made a request for a statement on the implications of
any future judicial ruling regarding the ABC case (Huntington’s Disease) from a
litigation perspective – due to be picked up in the New Year, with a ruling expected in
February 2020.

You may also wish to note the publication of our Safety and Learning Directions
2019.
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B: Stakeholder engagement
Participation at national conferences and events
Kennedys Healthcare seminar, 23 October 2019
Helen Vernon spoke to delegates on ‘NHS Resolution - its current objectives
and future aims’
Improving patient safety in the NHS: transparency, regulation and
implementing the national patient safety strategy, 31 October 2019
Denise Chaffer presented
Acute and General Medicine Conference, 12-13 November, London 2019
Our exhibition stand was staffed by representatives from across the
organisation to raise awareness the services on offer to doctors and employing
healthcare organisations. We spoke to a variety of delegates on topics ranging
from the scorecards to recent claims activity, to seeking advice on their own
performance. Denise Chaffer and Sally Pearson presented jointly.
Wessex LMC, 19 November 2019
Materials provided for delegates, but our staff were not present onsite.
HFMA, 4-6 December, London 2019
We did not have our own stand this year; however our pricing and reserving
team were hosted by Ward Hadaway. This allowed us to have a presence at the
conference without additional expenditure. Finance directors were made aware
of our attendance through social media and direct marketing, although
disappointingly engagement was low.
Improving patient safety conference, 6 December 2019, London
Denise Chaffer spoke on learning from claims

C: Events
Emergency department conference, 21 November 2019, Newcastle
This national conference focused on emergency medicine. Lower levels of
delegates attended than expected (see more detail in the Safety and Learning
overview section).
Panel conferences
At the autumn conference, held Clyde & Co on 29 November - Ian Dilks
reflected on changes he’d seen during his tenure as Chair, while Helen talked
about priorities going forward. The afternoon programme focused on the
emergency medicine report and featured several external speakers. The winter
panel conference is planned for 28 February 2020 at Hill Dickinson in London,
with a focus on technical claims issues.
Sharing Best Practice for Safer Births Conference, 5 December 2019,
Birmingham
A detailed write-up was presented at the beginning of this paper.
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Primary care regional engagement events (x 7) September 2019 to
January 2020
Working with NHS England, Membership and Stakeholder Engagement,
Practitioner Performance Advice and Safety and Learning, Primary Care
Appeals and Claims Management are delivering a series of half-day events to
engage primary care audiences in each of the NHS England regions. Five
events have been delivered so far with the first in Taunton in September, with
the final two in Leeds and Liverpool by the end of January.
Future events
Claims regional engagement events (x 7) January to March 2020
A request for more direct contact with our Claims Management teams has
featured frequently in feedback from our customer survey. To meet this demand
Claims Management and Membership and Stakeholder Engagement have
developed a half-day event for member Claims leads, one event per region.
Events will be held at regionally based panel firms, except for the East event
which will happen at Addenbrook. The first event is the North East region on 14
January 2020.
Global medical indemnity conference, 23-25 June 2020, London
Our global event will be held at Clyde & Co and Helen has invited her
counterparts in Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland to cohost. Work to develop the conference programme and associated activities is
progressing, with marketing starting at the beginning of November. The event is
a follow-on from the indemnity conference held in Victoria, Australia last year.
Training and education
Practitioner Performance Advice training
By the end of December 2019 the Membership and Stakeholder Engagement
team managed the marketing and logistics for 50 training events in England,
Northern Ireland, Wales and Jersey since April. This is marginally higher than
compared to last year.
In addition to this training, our Practitioner Performance Advice service has
been promoted through:
• speaker slots at 16 events organised by other organisations
• 18 Responsible Officer network meetings, which are attended by a
Safety and Learning representative wherever possible
• Five primary care regional events
• Our emergency department and maternity event
• Social media
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D: Digital communications
Videos and animations
Between October-December we have published the Being fair webinar with
Suzette Woodward and the Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice
(CNSGP) animation. During this period we also filmed, produced and edited an
internal communications video for staff to inform and encourage engagement
with our move to 10 South Colonnade in Canary Wharf.

The webinar has had 82 views, two likes and one comment.
You can view it here.

The animation has had 274 views. You can view it here.
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The Ways of Working video which introduced our staff to our new office at 10
South Colonnade was shown to 150 staff at the Celebration Day on 12
December 2019.
We have also published several Safety and Learning videos online just outside
of this reporting period which we will detail engagement statistics on in the next
Board report.
These videos are:

An introduction to Nadine’s story

Consent – the legal context

Nadine’s story - Consent

Alan’s story – Saying sorry
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Overall user statistics for www.resolution.nhs.uk

Users
Sessions
Page views
Page per
session
Avg. session
duration
% New
sessions
Bounce rate

OctDec18
18,828
26,343
83,614
3.17

DecFeb19
19,811
28,571
81,133
2.84

FebApr19
38,842
55,036
134,411
2.44

AprJun19
27,070
38,881
108,727
2.80

JunAug19
27,103
39,403
108,331
2.75

AugOct19
27,877
40,168
105,348
2.62

OctDec19
31,011
43,399
107,133
2.47

2.25
mins
80.3%

2.07
mins
78.1%

1.58
mins
79.6%

2:18
mins
76.3%

2:15
mins
75.7%

2:07
mins
77.6%

1:55
mins
78.6%

54.33%

55.28%

56.99%

59.54%

50.35% 52.76% 61.75%

In this reporting period the NHS Resolution website has seen an increase of
users, sessions and pageviews compared with Aug-Oct. The website has also
seen a decrease in average session duration and an increase in bounce rate.
In the New Year we will be looking to develop several key parts of the website
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Making all content adhere to the new accessibility regulations
The advice and appeals sections
The maternity incentive scheme section
The resources section
Policy section
Transparency section

Website

Users

New
users

Sessions

Sessions
per user

Pageviews

Pages/per
session

NHS R*

145,168

143,821

228,257

1.57

620,793

2.72

NHS LA**

27,860

26,700

48,868

1.75

163,848

3.35

NCAS***

26,336

25,762

35,830

1.36

85,736

2.39

Avg.
session
duration
2.10
mins
1.05
mins
1.51
mins

*Between 17 October 2018 – 17 October 2019
**Between 17 October 2017 – 17 October 2018
***Between 17 October 2017 – 17 October 2018
The above table shows that the NHS Resolution website has had three times
the amount of users, sessions and pageviews than the NHS LA and NCAS
websites combined over a period of 12 months.
It has also seen a higher average session duration that both the old websites.
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Bounce
rate
56.11%
44.04%
60.06%

Performance by page on website
Content

Page
views

Unique
page views

Entrances

Bounce
rate

11,439

Avg. time
on page
(secs)
0:44

Home page

14,676

10,253

30.89%

CNSGP (main page)
Advice for claimants
Claims (main page)
Contact
Advice (main page)
Resources
CNSGP Scheme
scope
Maternity incentive
scheme (main page)
CNST (main page)

7,320
4,207
3,656
3,527
2,608
2,597
2,173

5,256
3,754
2,459
3,028
1,796
2,051
1,841

1:38
4:24
0:49
2:35
0:53
0:52
3:06

4,663
3,412
445
1,282
1,133
170
568

53.26%
86.52%
45.17%
78.32%
41.22%
28.82%
77.82%

2,012

1,642

2:04

1,252

59.27%

1,879

1,430

1:16

895

51.51%

The main page for CNSGP has had the most page views, aside from the home
page. Advice for claimants is still a very popular page, receiving a substantial
amount of page views, with users spending an average of over 4 minutes on the
page. Notably, users are spending over 3 minutes on average on the CNSGP
scheme scope.
Twitter statistics

Tweets
Profile visits
New followers
Tweet
impressions
Mentions

Jun19 Jul19

Aug19

Sep19 Oct19 Nov19

Dec19

11
696
36
15.9k

29
1,921
90
50.9k

19
622
28
24.4k

44
1,337
78
56.6k

32
1,131
80
58.4k

38
813
81
51.1k

20
920
73
35.8k

131

584

234

270

110

234

362

Our engagement statistics for Twitter has continued to be consistent in the last
reporting period, with our following reaching over 4,000. This has happened
organically which means that those who are following us are genuinely
interested in what we do and the content we are sharing online. For example we
are followed by many midwives from our member trusts due to our events, the
maternity incentive scheme and early notification work.
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Safety & Learning report
Board meeting (Part 1)
[Tuesday 13 November 2019]
Summary highlights
Since the last Board meeting the Safety and Learning team have organised and worked collaboratively on the following events:

1. National engagements: 32
The team has continued to work collaboratively with a wide range of national stakeholders, including Health Education England and the Royal
College of Nursing to support collaborative work to improve safety in the NHS.
21 November 2019 Emergency Medicine event: The reality of emergency department claims
This event was aimed specifically at clinical staff working in emergency medicine. Keynote speech was delivered by the Immediate Past
President of Royal College of Emergency Medicine, and a personal view from a claimant following the death of his wife in an emergency
department. The event has a plenary session followed by workshops in the afternoon. One of the workshops was one of the trusts who had
received funding from the first incentive scheme where they introduced ‘hot’ reporting of x-rays. With around 50 delegate, the event attracted
large numbers of clinical staff.
Given the number of clinical staff an audit was undertaken to understand how delegates heard about the event:
• Social media – 6
• Website – 6 (Royal College of Emergency Medicine)
• Mailing – 33
• Other – 4 – by a colleague, from a panel firm
• Recommended by a colleague – 35
• Word of mouth – 22
It is anticipated this event will be re-run when the thematic review of emergency department claims is published
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5 December 2019 Maternity event: “Sharing best practice for safer births” (as previously described)
There have also been multiple engagements with NHS England and NHS Improvement to support maternity and patient safety work streams.
The Safety and Learning team have spoken at a number of national conferences and events.
2. Regional engagements: 28
The Safety and Learning and Early Notification teams have delivered a number of regional events/workshops/presentations and visited many
trusts to engage directly with clinicians. These meetings provide opportunities for members to learn through the litigation lens giving members
insight into the financial and human costs of claims. These engagements also provide us with the opportunity to discuss and share our
learning products and support development of our learning resources. The team’s presentations are always well received and generate
meaningful clinical discussion, often leading to requests for learning opportunities and for the Safety and Learning team to undertake new
lines of work beyond the scorecard. We have attended trust meetings with colleagues from Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT). These
meetings are attended by trust senior leadership teams and senior clinicians working in the specialty the GIRFT report has focused on.
Clinical groups have requested further meetings from the Safety and Learning team to discuss wider learning from claims on the back of the
specialist meetings.
3. Early Notification scheme:
There has been significant engagement with maternity partners by the Early Notification team including network or work stream events to
provide further information on the Early Notification and maternity incentive schemes. Regional Safety and Learning meetings have been
utilised to deliver key messages and support collaborative working with arm’s length bodies (ALBs) and other external stakeholders.
4. Individual trust visits:
The Safety and Learning and Early Notification team have collectively visited 35 individual trusts. Areas covered include: user testing of
resources and sharing the 2019 claims scorecards and products including leaflets and videos, with specific focus areas and further visits
discussed and planned.
Breakdown:
•London:
• South:
•Midlands and East:
•North:
•Early Notification:

6
5
15
5
4
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5. Infographic:
The table below provides a summary of direct engagements made with NHS Resolution’s Safety and Learning team with member trusts and
others. Some of the visits include colleagues from claims, Early Notification, Practitioner Performance Advice teams or finance to support the
content as requested. This data does not include telephone and email communications- response to queries and awareness of products as this
is covered in the KPI summary. Details of each engagement are contained in the written Board report
**Data below reflects engagements since the previous Board report (-)
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Learning engagement November/December

Engagement

November

December

London

5

1

South

5

0

Midlands and East

15

0

North

5

0

Early Notification team

4

0

Independent health care provider

0

0

Arm’s length bodies

10

2

Conference and regional events (i.e. trust attendance)

95

257

Non-Governmental

5

1

Panel

10

1

Royal colleges

4

0

Others

12

3
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Member trust visits e.g. site visit, request to
present to trust staff

Depicted by trust number per region

Independent heath care providers

Independent Members

Conferences and regional events (NHS
Resolution-led and those with NHS Resolution
in attendance).

National events numbers where NHS Resolution has a stand or clusters of engagement with
membership. It may be difficult to capture trust numbers within this format but reports on these
engagements can be found separately. Therefore trust contacts may not be wholly accurate in this
report. Attendance at these events will be captured in future and added to these figures.
Regional events led by NHS Resolution will include trusts engaged with at the event without specifying
geographical reach which is usually wide.
Other contacts made here will be included their respective groups in this table e.g. RCN congress,
Bristol safety conference, elderly care conference

Arm’s length bodies and Department of Health
and Social Care

e.g. Care Quality Commission, NHS Improvement, NHS England and NHS Blood and Transplant

Non-governmental and third sector

Charities, associations and organisations
e.g. Health Watch, AVMA, Sign up to Safety, Listening place

Panel other events

Depicted by number of trusts in attendance per region. Other contacts made here will be included in
their respective groups.

Royal Colleges e.g. collaborative work on
guidance representing NHS Resolution at
meetings

e.g. Royal College Midwives, Royal College Nursing, Royal College of Anaesthetists, Royal College of
Physicians, Royal College of Radiologists, Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology

Others

e.g. CCGs, Patients, families individual experts, networks and communities Future finance group, Safer
Needles Network
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Board meeting
21 January 2020

Agenda item:

7.1

Title of paper:

Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee Performance and
Compliance Report for 2019 and revised committee Terms of
Reference.

Responsible Director/Lead:

Ian Dilks, Chair/Michael Humphris, Head of HR and OD

Summary of paper:
(Brief introduction to the key points)

This paper provides information on the performance and compliance of the Remuneration and Terms of
Service Committee as set out under section 9 of the committee’s terms of reference.
The committee terms of reference have also been reviewed and revised for approval by the Board.

Board action requested:
(Insert clear action i.e. whether Board are asked to agree, note, discuss)

Performance and Compliance Report - Discuss and Note
Revised Terms of Reference – Approve

Potential risks:
(Detail risks and alignment with Strategic Risk Register reference)

There are no specific risks associated with the performance and compliance report; in fact the report sets
out to confirm that the committee’s performance and compliance in 2019 has been conducted appropriately
and as required by the committee’s terms of reference. Ensuring compliance reduces the chance of any
potential areas of risk.
(Detail how the proposal sits with NHS Resolution’s risk appetite)

The Board are asked to consider whether the assurances provided in this report are adequate in relation to
boards risk appetite statement, specifically in relation to Governance and Compliance (Low).

Equality, diversity & inclusion:
(Evidence how this is addressed in the paper)

The terms of reference for the committee and its monitored performance against the terms of reference
ensures that the committee discharges its responsibilities fairly and in accordance with relevant national
agreements and legislation.

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account?
(Scope and how feedback was incorporated/actioned)

The purpose of the committee is to ensure there is appropriate oversight of the Executive and Senior
Managers (ESM) performance and associated remuneration. The committee is also responsible for
ensuring that appropriate succession plans are in place for all ESM positions. Ultimately an organisation
which is led by a high performing executive team, will deliver the best possible service to our members, and
subsequently the patients and public that they serve.

Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee
Performance and Compliance Report
January 2020

1. Introduction
In accordance with section 9 of the Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee Terms of
Reference (ToR), this report provides the information on the performance of the committee
covering the period January 2019 – December 2019 including its compliance against the ToR.
2. Performance
The Committee met as scheduled in January, May, July, September and November 2019. All
meetings were quorate.
The attendance of the committee members throughout the year was as follows:
Name
Ian Dilks
Keith Edmonds
Mike Pinkerton
Charlotte Moar
Nigel Trout

Meetings Attended
5 of 5
5 of 5
5 of 5
5 of 5
5 of 5

The Committee approved a 12 month extension of an existing Associate Non-executive
Director position with effect from 1 July 2019.
The annual Directors’ performance reviews, presented by the Chief Executive who was in
attendance, were considered and noted by the Committee.
The 2019/20 annual pay award and performance related payments were determined by the
Committee based on guidance provided by the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC)
and approved.
Other matters dealt with by the Committee during the year included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Approval to extend an existing temporary additional responsibilities allowance (TARA)
for an Executive Director to March 2020.
The performance and objectives of the Chief Executive.
Approval of the Chief Executive’s salary.
Approval of management’s proposed response to a staff issue.
Approval of a new ESM Grade 1 position – Chief Information Officer and associated
changes to SMT reporting lines (subject to consultation).
Approval of a joint ESM post between NHS Resolution and DHSC.
Approval of dual office working arrangements for a Director.
Approval of national clinical advisor roles including:

Michael Humphris, Head of Human Resources and Organisational Development
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o
o
o

GP Advisers
Consultant Radiologist
National Obstetrics Clinical Adviser (extension to existing secondment)

3. Compliance
The Committee considered its performance in 2019 as satisfactory and concluded that it had
discharged its obligations as noted in the ToR.
The Committee also considers that the ToR remain appropriate and fit for purpose. There has
been just one minor revision to the ToR opening paragraph, which now reads:
The Board has established a Committee to be known as the Remuneration and Terms of
Service Committee (the Committee). The Committee is a non-executive committee of NHS
Resolution’s Board, which determines its terms of reference.
The revised ToR are submitted for approval by the Board.

Ian Dilks
Chairman

Michael Humphris, Head of Human Resources
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REMUNERATION AND TERMS OF SERVICE COMMITTEE
TERMS OF REFERENCE
JANUARY 2020
CONSTITUTION
1

The Board has established a Committee to be known as the Remuneration and
Terms of Service Committee (the Committee). The Committee is a nonexecutive committee of NHS Resolution’s Board, which determines its terms of
reference.

MEMBERSHIP
2

The Committee is appointed by the Board of NHS Resolution and consists of all
the non-executive members (excluding the Associate Non-executive Directors).
The Committee is chaired by the Chair of NHS Resolution or such other nonexecutive as the Chair may nominate from time to time. Committee meetings
require a quorum of at least three members, including the chair of the meeting.
Details of the membership are to be given in the Annual Report.

3

The Committee is supported by a Secretary to be appointed by the Chair.

ATTENDANCE
4

The Chief Executive will attend meetings as required to present his/her reports
on the performance of the Executive and senior managers, but will not be
present for discussions about their own remuneration. Other senior managers
may be invited to attend for the discussion of specific items not related to their
own positions.

5

The Head of Human Resources and Organisational Development will be
available to advise the Chair and the Committee if required and will attend
meetings at the request of the Chair.

FREQUENCY
6

Meetings shall be held as required but at least twice a year. Committee
members or the Chief Executive may request a meeting at any time should they
consider it to be necessary.

AUTHORITY
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7

Subject to any restrictions set out in relevant legislation, the Committee is
authorised by the Board to determine any matter within its terms of reference.
The Committee will take proper account of national agreements e.g. Agenda for
Change and guidance issued by the Department of Health and Social Care and
the NHS on the pay for executive and senior managers in reaching its decisions.
The Committee will also have proper regard to the Authority’s circumstances
and performance. The Committee may seek such information or independent
advice as may be necessary to inform its decisions.

TERMS OF REFERENCE
8

The Committee will:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

Determine the remuneration, benefits and terms of service of all posts
covered by the Executive and Senior Managers’ (ESM) pay framework in
line with that Framework.
If required seek and obtain approval from the Department of Health and
Social Care for any changes to remuneration in line with the
arrangements in the ESM pay framework.
Review and approve as required proposals by the Chief Executive for the
recruitment or appointment of staff at the ESM level.
Ensure that effective systems are in place and are being properly
administered to monitor and evaluate the performance of those covered
by the ESM pay framework, including such assessments as may be
required to determine the level of remuneration, including any bonus
payments in line with the ESM pay framework.
Oversee contractual arrangements for employees covered by the ESM
pay framework, including the calculation and scrutiny of termination
payments, ensuring that such payments are appropriate, reflect best
practice and take account of both national guidance and Department of
Health and Social Care and Treasury approval requirements.
Take responsibility for identifying and, together with the Chief Executive,
approving candidates to fill executive Board vacancies as and when they
arise.
Agree the appointment and renewal of any Associate Non-Executive
Director posts, including where appropriate the associated remuneration
and terms of appointment.
Satisfy itself with regard to the effectiveness of the plans and processes
that are in place for succession planning for senior positions, ensuring
that these arrangements are supplemented by appropriate management
development programmes.
Consider requests in principle for payments to any employee which
require the approval of the Department of Health and Social Care’s
Governance and Audit Committee, including redundancy payments with
a capitalised value of £100,000 or more, payments in lieu of notice of
£50,000 or more and ex gratia payments of £20,000 or more.

_____________________________________________
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REPORTING
9

The Chair will submit a report on the Committee’s activities for information to a
public meeting of the Board at least once a year and ensure the Board is
informed on a timely basis of relevant decisions.

10

Copies of the minutes will be made available to the auditors as required.

REVIEW
11

The Committee will review its performance annually including its compliance
with these terms of reference, the results of which will be reported to the Board.
If considered appropriate the Committee will recommend changes to these
terms of reference for approval by the Board.

_____________________________________________
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REMUNERATION AND TERMS OF SERVICE COMMITTEE
TERMS OF REFERENCE
JANUARY 202019
CONSTITUTION
1

The Board of NHS Resolution hereby resolves tohas established a Committee
to be known as the Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee (the
Committee). The Committee is a non-executive committee of NHS Resolution’s
Board, which determines its terms of reference.

MEMBERSHIP
2

The Committee is appointed by the Board of NHS Resolution and consists of all
the non-executive members (excluding the Associate Non-executive Directors).
The Committee is chaired by the Chair of NHS Resolution or such other nonexecutive as the Chair may nominate from time to time. Committee meetings
require a quorum of at least three members, including the chair of the meeting.
Details of the membership are to be given in the Annual Report.

3

The Committee is supported by a Secretary to be appointed by the Chair.

ATTENDANCE
4

The Chief Executive will attend meetings as required to present his/her reports
on the performance of the Executive and senior managers, but will not be
present for discussions about their own remuneration. Other senior managers
may be invited to attend for the discussion of specific items not related to their
own positions.

5

The Head of Human Resources and Organisational Development will be
available to advise the Chair and the Committee if required and will attend
meetings at the request of the Chair.

FREQUENCY
6

Meetings shall be held as required but at least twice a year. Committee
members or the Chief Executive may request a meeting at any time should they
consider it to be necessary.

AUTHORITY
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7

Subject to any restrictions set out in relevant legislation, the Committee is
authorised by the Board to determine any matter within its terms of reference.
The Committee will take proper account of national agreements e.g. Agenda for
Change and guidance issued by the Department of Health and Social Care and
the NHS on the pay for executive and senior managers in reaching its decisions.
The Committee will also have proper regard to the Authority’s circumstances
and performance. The Committee may seek such information or independent
advice as may be necessary to inform its decisions.

TERMS OF REFERENCE
8

The Committee will:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

Determine the remuneration, benefits and terms of service of all posts
covered by the Executive and Senior Managers’ (ESM) pay framework in
line with that Framework.
If required seek and obtain approval from the Department of Health and
Social Care for any changes to remuneration in line with the
arrangements in the ESM pay framework.
Review and approve as required proposals by the Chief Executive for the
recruitment or appointment of staff at the ESM level.
Ensure that effective systems are in place and are being properly
administered to monitor and evaluate the performance of those covered
by the ESM pay framework, including such assessments as may be
required to determine the level of remuneration, including any bonus
payments in line with the ESM pay framework.
Oversee contractual arrangements for employees covered by the ESM
pay framework, including the calculation and scrutiny of termination
payments, ensuring that such payments are appropriate, reflect best
practice and take account of both national guidance and Department of
Health and Social Care and Treasury approval requirements.
Take responsibility for identifying and, together with the Chief Executive,
approving candidates to fill executive Board vacancies as and when they
arise.
Agree the appointment and renewal of any Associate Non-Executive
Director posts, including where appropriate the associated remuneration
and terms of appointment.
Satisfy itself with regard to the effectiveness of the plans and processes
that are in place for succession planning for senior positions, ensuring
that these arrangements are supplemented by appropriate management
development programmes.
Consider requests in principle for payments to any employee which
require the approval of the Department of Health and Social Care’s
Governance and Audit Committee, including redundancy payments with
a capitalised value of £100,000 or more, payments in lieu of notice of
£50,000 or more and ex gratia payments of £20,000 or more.
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REPORTING
9

The Chair will submit a report on the Committee’s activities for information to a
public meeting of the Board at least once a year and ensure the Board is
informed on a timely basis of relevant decisions.

10

Copies of the minutes will be made available to the auditors as required.

REVIEW
11

The Committee will review its performance annually including its compliance
with these terms of reference, the results of which will be reported to the Board.
If considered appropriate the Committee will recommend changes to these
terms of reference for approval by the Board.
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Board meeting
Agenda item:

Item 9.1

Title of paper:

Board Effectiveness Review: An update

Responsible Director/Lead:

Laura Yearsley, Senior Advisor to the CEO, Tinku Mitra, Head of
Corporate and Information Governance Data Protection Officer/Chair

Summary of paper:
The paper provides an overview on progress against the recommendations in the Board Effectiveness
Review together with an updated plan. The paper highlights some future priority areas for development,
as well as some actions which have been put on hold temporarily.

Board action requested:
The Board are invited to:
•
•

Note planned activity and progress to date against the recommendations as set out in appendix 1
Note areas to take forward in 2020, and those areas that have temporarily been put on hold.

Potential risks:
The review is to support the Board in ensuring it is discharging responsibilities effectively. The mechanism
of an effectiveness review conducted at intervals is to provide a tool to seek assurance on this.

Equality, diversity & inclusion:
The Board is committed to a future discussion around the capabilities it would like to see represented on the
Board to enhance depth and diversity.

Has the patient and public interest been taken into account?
The effectiveness review has considered the patient and public interest in terms of assessment of the
Board.

Board Effectiveness Review: An update for the Board
Background
The Board Effectiveness Review concluded that the Board had a clear sense of common purpose,
and was agreed on the areas of further growth for NHS Resolution. The review also highlighted some
areas for development including a clearer articulation of what it means to operate as a unitary
Board, and the Board’s role in shaping the culture of NHS Resolution to support its vision and
strategy.
At the November 2019 Board meeting, it was agreed that the Board Effectiveness Review should be
seen within a broader context of competing priorities, and therefore the focus should be on those
areas that are of greater significance or simpler to deal with. This paper provides a summary of
progress to date, an update on future plans and highlights some areas that have been put on hold as
transition arrangements for a new chairperson are confirmed.
What we have done already
Appendix 1 provides an overview of key activities that will be completed over the course of the next
6 months to make progress against the recommendations. In addition to activities previously
highlighted, the Board should be aware of two notable developments:
1. We are continuing to evolve our approach to operationalising our strategic approach to
stakeholder engagement/partnership working. This will be taken forward as a project,
therefore a separate update has been prepared in order to provide an overview of progress
to date, what we have learned, and future plans, including how we will continue to share
learning from other organisations who have a more mature approach to relationship
management. A refreshed contact programme for the CEO and Chair, along with new ways
of working. This is covered in the January Board papers.
2. How we plan to make better use of NED expertise and involvement from a leadership and
stakeholder engagement perspective. There are two ways we plan to do this. Firstly, SMT
will consider (on an ongoing basis) whether a NED may be able to support and/or lend their
expertise, when we have a new senior hire, a major procurement or time limited challenge,
adding more rigour to the approach we often adopt at the moment. Secondly, we have built
NED involvement into our stakeholder engagement planning, so that we make best use of
expertise and NED contacts in securing, preparing and attending (where appropriate), high
level meetings.
What we will do in the future
We will build on the progress we have made in 2020 by implementing the activity outlined in the
plan in appendix 1, with a particular focus on the following:
•

•

•

Jan/Feb Board away day will focus solely on the target operating model and a review of the
options being developed by Deloitte. Deloitte will facilitate this session. This is in direct
response to away day agendas being more streamlined, and focused on a shared challenge.
Review and update Board induction materials. Governance and induction paperwork will be
reviewed by 21 January, and updated and finalised by the end of March. This is in response
to improving how the unitary board operates.
Continue to invite representation from other ALB Boards and key organisations at future
board meetings or events. This is in direct response to the need to continue to have a focus
on the outside world, and positioning our work within the context of the wider system.
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•

•
•

Seek advice from the human resources and organisational development team, on
opportunities for the Board to visibly model the PEER values. This is in direct response to the
opportunity to set culture and tone as a result of the review.
Use the recommendations from the review as a lens to conduct and plan content for each
Board meeting, and gather feedback at the end of each meeting.
Conduct a review on progress against the recommendations in preparation for the March
Board as per the plan in appendix 1. This is in direct response to the need to measure and
hold each other accountable for progress.

In addition to the above, there are two specific commitments that SMT will take forward:
•

•

A discussion to consider how we can ‘bring the outside in’ so that we continue to ground our
work in the lived reality of the NHS. This is in direct response to a theme within the review
about ‘the outside world,’ and how NHS Resolution can develop a more external mind set.
How SMT can visibly model and demonstrate the PEER values. This is in direct response to a
theme within the review about how the leadership of the organisation can set the tone and
culture, leading by example.

On hold
As transition arrangements to a new chairperson are developed, the following activity has been put
on hold:
•
•

Team building with the potential to make use of psychometric data. It was considered
appropriate for the incoming chairperson to take this aspect of Board development forward.
The potential for a Board education session on systems leadership. This is under
consideration.
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Plan to implement the Board Effectiveness Review Recommendations
Theme
Outside
world

Recommendations in full
1. Hold a dedicated Board discussion around NHSR’s maturing
role as a ‘system leader’ in its expanded stakeholder
landscape, and the implications of this for the Board’s ‘whole
system thinking’. Include in the discussion:


How to develop ways of working that will help build the
habits of:
- Thinking ‘left to right’ across the whole primary and
secondary patient pathway
- Thinking ‘whole system’



How to gather and apply insights from key stakeholders to
help NHSR influence and support change across the system
How to develop the capabilities NHSR will need to lead
Members and other NHS stakeholders through change



Next steps – we will:

When [Lead]

To hold a future Board education
New chairperson to take
session at an away day or utilising a forward in 2020 [date tbc]
post-board education system to
further explore system leadership.
For example, to invite Matthew
Syed to present to the Board to help
us to define the concept and
explore its application to our work
at NHS Resolution.
•

Development of a strategy
to support learning from
general practice claims

•

Evaluation of the safety and
learning function

•

Operationalising our
emerging approach to
stakeholder engagement /
partnership working
Business planning and
implementation of strategy
refresh

•

January 2020 Board
[Michele Golden]
Conclude review in March,
with a report to Board in May
[Denise Chaffer]
Ongoing [Ian Adams]

Business Plan published by
end of March 2020
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2. Commission the Exec to review and refresh NHSR’s
stakeholder map and engagement strategy and report back
to the Board to ensure that the Board as a whole
understands:










The complexity of stakeholder relationships across secondary
and primary care, and the need to be highly strategic in
stakeholder engagement given limited resources
The centrality of the ‘customer’ (Member) in the stakeholder
engagement strategy so that NHSR knows how best to
support and influence Members to increase patient safety
and reduce harm
The widening of the stakeholder map to include players in
digital health as well as data technology to reflect
developments that will increasingly affect: i) how patient care
is delivered; and ii) how NHSR can improve its own operations
and learning from claims data
The role NEDs can play in engaging directly with a variety of
stakeholders to understand their reality better and to convey
NHSR’s strong purpose in supporting patient safety and
reducing harm
How the Exec will address any concerns about new and
emerging areas of risk arising from the review of the
stakeholder map and engagement strategy

Operationalise our approach to
strategic stakeholder
engagement/partnership working,
learning from organisations who do
this well, and being clear about how
we will optimise our current
resources, including making better
use of NEDs.
•
•

•
•

Reviewing our structure and
capability gaps
Reviewing how we
operationalise our approach
to
stakeholder
engagement/partnership
working with more direct
support to the CEO and
Chair
Use of internal audit and
external reviews
Mapping of NED interests
and opportunities identified
by SMT.

Ongoing - being taken
forward as a
project led by Ian Adams,
supported by Laura Yearsley.
An update for January Board,
and a plan prepared for
March board.

Completed in Sept 2019
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Managing
the present

3. Hold a Board discussion to review the Governance Structures
paper and refresh the Board’s understanding of the
implications of the reporting structures for how the unitary
Board operates. Discussion to encompass both how the
Board operates as a high performing team overall, and how it
operates in overseeing delivery of the five year strategy.
Discussion to include:

Refine the induction process for
new Board members.

Review induction materials by
Jan 21. Update and finalise in
March [Tinku Mitra]

Review how Board away days might
allow for more creative
and social time to work on shared
challenges, keeping
agendas limited.

Jan/Feb Board to be focused
on target operating model
and led by external facilitator
[Ian Dilks]

Strategy delivery oversight






The respective roles of NEDs and EDs on the NHSR unitary
Board
The Board committee structure, delegations and
accountabilities
The right level of involvement for NEDs in the business ‘noses
in, fingers out’
How the Board can best deploy its awareness of ‘whole
system’ risks in Risk Register discussions
How the Board can best maintain awareness that ‘the map is
not the territory’ so that the focus is on strategic and
operational realities on the ground rather than the Risk
Register itself

•
•

Review of strategic risks
Standing orders review

•

Continuation of work to
finalize a scheme of
delegation

•

Framework agreement
review

Paper completed
Standing orders to be
considered at January 2020
Board [Tinku Mitra]
Scheme to be agreed in July
[Tinku Mitra]

To be reviewed by the Board
in January 2020 [Tinku Mitra]
To be incorporated as part of
the review of induction
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What more the Chair could do, in addition to the significant
work he has already done to set down the Board’s
governance, to remind the role of the Board and members’
accountabilities
How the Exec can capture the learning from the GPI process,
and the Steering Group approach in particular, and ensure
that it is replicated across other major projects

•

Refresh and reminder of
existing documentation e.g.
roles and responsibilities
and governance structures.

materials in January [Tinku
Mitra]

High Performing Team










How the NHSR Board would like its unitary structure to
operate in practice to ensure the NEDs support the EDs as
effectively as possible, and that EDs provide appropriate
assurance to NEDs.
How NEDs can help develop EDs’ ‘competence and
confidence’ as part of their overall support for the Exec
How Board discussions can best reflect the complementary
roles of NEDs and EDs on the Board
How the Chair can continue to build the Board’s resilience by
drawing on all the capabilities of its members and ensuring
each member expects to contribute across a wide range of
topics, seeing themselves a director of NHSR more than a
SME on the Board
How the Chair can best maintain an appropriate balance in
the relative roles of NEDs and EDs so that the unitary Board
makes full use of all the capabilities of Board members
How the Board wants to role model the culture and mindset
of a fully confident ‘system leader’

Explore the opportunity for a
facilitated team building session.
•

•
•

NED contribution at NHS
Resolution leadership
programme.
NED attendance at staff
celebration day.
Chair already providing
input into the all staff
bulletin e.g. This Week and
extending this to other
NEDs.

To be considered as a
possible discussion item at
the spring away day

NEDs invited and some
attending.
Ongoing. Chair and CEO both
took part in ‘in conversation
with…’ events and
considering how these can
supplement internal
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engagement with staff in
2020.
Board
In addition to the points under Action 3 above relating to the
effectiveness Board as a high performing team, the Board should:
as a team
4. Agree with the Chair how to create more informal, social time
for the Board to build relationships and help develop the
Board as a high performing team
5. Conduct an informal Board discussion around the capabilities
it would like to see represented on the Board in future to
enhance the depth and diversity of the Board’s capabilities to
sustain its long term success.

Review and explore how Board
away days could have a more
different ‘feel’ to Board meetings,
with fewer agenda items and more
time for creative thinking and
problem solving, supporting Board
members to get to know one
another better during the meeting.
•
•

Exec to use the Board discussion on future Board capabilities to
inform the Exec’s approach to its own composition, diversity and
succession planning short, medium and long term.

•
•

Role of the deputies has
supported succession
planning
Increased staff involvement
and presenting at the Board
Board away days
Positive relationship
between the Chair and
Chief Executive which
supports the effectiveness
of the Board.

Following finalisation of the
business plan - and as part of our
commitment to develop an equality,
diversity and inclusion agenda - to
hold a Board discussion on the
capabilities it would like to see
represented in order to enhance
depth and diversity.

To build this into our thinking
when planning and
conducting future board
meetings
[Tinku Mitra and Ian Dilks]

Ongoing.
Monitor/assess ongoing
actions [Tinku Mitra]
Same as above

Jan/Feb Board will consider
and comment on an emerging
ED&I agenda. To seek
experiences from other ALB
Chairs, and gather input from
REMCO and HR/OD team
[Ian Dilks]
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Nurturing
identity

6. Hold a Board discussion on the role it wants to take in
developing the culture and mindset of NHSR so that it can
develop fully as a confident ‘system leader’ and deliver the
five year strategy to its fullest impact. Discussion to include:
Reference to NHSR’s Governance Structures paper which
includes in the Board’s role: Set the tone and culture for
the organisation and lead by example.
How NEDs could interact more with NHSR staff to ‘demystify
the Board’, act as visible role models, transfer their SME
and learn more about the organisation’s work
How NEDs could develop their sense of the current culture in
other ways and understand the shift that is required to
fulfill NHSR’s purpose and deliver the strategy.

The Board to discuss and document
how it demonstrates
the PEER values.
•
•
•

•

Examples of ways in which NEDs could interact more with
staff outside the Exec/SMT include:
Visits with staff to meet Members eg: medical centres or
acute and other NHS Trusts
Attend at customer/Member forums with staff
Attend other stakeholder engagement events with staff
Host staff ‘lunch and learn’ sessions around NEDs’ SME
interests
Attend staff events including staff induction days
NED sponsorship of all directorates / NED mentor support for
EDs
More staff to present to, and gain exposure to, the Board and
NEDs in particular

•

Staff celebration event in
December 2019
Talent management and OD
work
Using strategy refresh to
embed values so each team
can describe how they
demonstrate PEER
The Chair/CEO have a
regular slot as part of the
induction process for new
staff
CEO/Chair both hosting ‘in
conversation with’ sessions
as part of the engagement
work on our strategy
refresh.

SMT in discussion with HR/OD
about how to take this
forward
Completed.
Ongoing.
Ongoing.

Ongoing

3 events held in London and
Leeds and been well received
by colleagues.
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Selfevaluation

7. To sustain a culture of self-evaluation and continuous
improvement in Board effectiveness, the Board should agree
how it will implement the recommended actions, how it will
hold itself accountable for completion of the actions to
achieve the desired outcomes, how it will measure
achievement of those outcomes and, finally, how it will
regularly self-evaluate including annual self-reviews.

Consider how we can build in time
for a short evaluation at the end of
each Board meeting to both set the
tone for improvement, and ensure
continued effectiveness, with a
review in March. Evaluation will be
considered as part of the handover
to a new Chair.
•
•

•

•

A short evaluation or brief
debrief, at the end of each
board meeting [Tinku Mitra]

Conduct annual
effectiveness reviews
Conduct external
effectiveness reviews every
3 years
We seek 360 feedback

For new chairperson to
commission
For new chairperson to
commission

We review, forward plan
and schedule

A plan was submitted at the
Nov 2019 Board. New
chairperson to consider the
plan together with CEO [Tinku
Mitra]

360 to be issued in
March/Apr 2020 [Tinku Mitra]
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